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MHO of the gem ofRepriniotatiers :

ISIN suddenly allied, in the midst of the last
Mies of Compum by a painful detperuidien of
Divine Providence, to the reeponeitil• station
*hit now hold, I contented myself with such
timmunniestions to the Legitlatum as the °given.
oy of the essament seemed to maim. The coon-

' try um shrouded in maiming tar the lase of its
umereted Chief Ileirietrata, and all heart' were
moritrated with grief. Neither the time nor the
seeniedi 'amino& to require or to justify. on my
pat, any mineral expression of political opinions.
or any anneenesonent of the principled which
wadi me in the discharge *filth duties to
the'rllaaNnoe ofwhich I had been so enexpect-
edlp tolled. I trust, therefore, that it may not be
demit~eumbste, if I avail myself of this op-
ponteaky, of the re-assembling of Congress to
maks &sewn my madmen's, in s general manner,
ie regard to the policy which ought to be pursued
by the Government, both in its intercourse with'firelaseatiaesa, and in its management and adrnin-
*Alpo of internal affairs

Diallietelh like indieuluala in a state of nature,~.,

air' *lel and independent, poiressing certain
*MI, Sat:owing certain duties to each other,
sAskre Ault their necessary and unavoidable rels-
theasziettich rights and duties there is no com-
mtp, helium authority to protect •nd enforce.-
844 they ere rights and duties,binding in motels,
inyin see,and in honor, although there is no
tribunal to which an injured party can appeal but
thedielntirested judgment of mankind, esti tilts.
ineetity the arbitrament or the sword.

Among the acknowledged rights of nations is
*Ms shish each poorest' of establishing that farm
eitmemenment which it may deem mist conducive
SO thihappinees •nd prosperity of its own citizens;
of changing that form, as circumstances may re.
(AU; and of managing its internal affsirs accord- 1Mg Se he own will. The people of the United 11elYlito shim thiaright for themselves, abd theymullily fenced* it to others. Bence it becomes an

karats, duty not to interfe re in the government
Or harmed policy of other nations ; and, although 1
we ply sympathize with the unfortunate or the
oppeinsed, every where, in their struggles far free.
410111;6Sr prilleipiee forbid us from taking any
Pitt lesmelt fantign contests. We make no wars
topuutose or to prevent soccessions to thrones ;
to maintaid any theory ofa balance ofpower ; or
to 'oppress the actual government which any
country chooses to establish for itself. We insti-
gate no revolutions, nor suffer any hostile mili-
tate!mpeditions to be fitted out in the United
States to invade the territory or provinces of •

friendly nation. The great law of morality ought
to have a national, as well as a personal and in.
divided, application. We should act towards
other cationsas we wish them to act towards US ;andjusticeand conscience should form the rule of
caudate', between governments, instead of metepower, self-interest, or the desire of .aggrandiseomot. To maintain a strict neutrality in foreignwsra,Jls coltivete friendly relation; to reciprocate
mem noble and generous eel, and to performpuudielly end ecrupuleutly every treaty oblige.
don—these are the duties which we ewe to otherewer, and by the performance of which me.best
entitleourselves to like treatment from them: or
if that, in soy ease, be refused, we can eltkliree
our own lights with justice and a clear conscience.]

In our domestic policy, the Constitution willbe 'my guide ;and in questions of doubt, I shall lookfor Its interpretation to the judicial decisions of
that tribunal, which was established to eltPeeudb•and to the usage of die Government, saneziemelby ON acquiescence ofthe country, r regard efinsprovisinns as equally binding. In all its 'mittsit isrlderwili of the people, expreised in the snug
solemo form, and the constituted mitheettior atebut agenda to carry that will into effect. Emorypother Which It hes granted is to-be exeraint Omthepublic good ; but no pretence of utility, nohonest loonviction, even, ofwhat might be ' expo.dieut,,cue justify the assuntpiten ofany peierer sitgranted. The powers confessed upon the filtreerm
mint and their distribution to the several depart-menu, are as cletrly expressed in that seem] to.
momenta, the iMperiection of hutolui lattgull°will allow ; and I doem It my indr Anty. not. to
question is slalom' ; add to its immiliess, evadehe requirements, orritillifyiticattimmile.

.Upon you, fellow -ehisens,itheoppessemlettees
of the Suites and -the, people, ii. windy lattolvedthe legislative ranee!. I shoal complyli.ioi AY 1duty, In laying beSme you, Ass la: thalekaeYintervention calculated to enable yap to ,dischergerouble* ma imponsibb tenet,kr the Welk of
our common constituent&

Nip Opinions will be frankly minuend mem theleedgegeobjeets oflegislation ; and ilf, whirls I do
not &Mame& myid Amid pais the two Betties
ofgeniensscthich should appear to ent umeonali•
Ulliopels lie Ile encroachmentes the Jost power*
of other depattineste„ or with provision. Niggly .0*doptlid,iihd likely to*produce Mimes uguiriots arid unformen, I should tent shrink Sielle thii
duty of returning it to yeti, with my remota& for
your.buither eunilaterstion. 134704 the due pas.
format* of these constitutiorts . WAmyrespect for the legislature and my. sense •4proPrikilf Will restrain me from any attiotipt to
controlsrinfioence your proceeding& With youis the lower, the these,honsued lie roveagmuty .afthattegiidation of counuy.

Tior,Goemenient of the United Statm iia Wetbed Govemmeat- It be mooned to the exembeof preen! expressly granted.and mob . others eamay lit neeSnary for carrying them powers Intoeffersill and It ii at ill times an especial duty toguardinilitst tiny infringementon the just rights'lithe Wafts. Over the objects and subjects is;
tumbril° Centeno, its legislative authority Is as
premie. Bothers that authority ceases, end awrycitizen who truly loves the Constitution, sad de-sine the continuance of its existence and its blewsings, will resolutely and firmly resist any inter.&nonce in thee* domestic ailing, which the Cc, -

stitutioo has clearly and unequivocally left to the lexclusive authority of the States. And evsny methcitizen will else deprecate useless irritation swumthe several member, of the Union. and all reproach.and elimination tending to alienate one portion of
the country from another. The beauty of our
system of Government consists, and its safety and
durability must consist, in avoiding mutual collie-
km, and encroachments and in the regular segoanufietkin if all, while each is revolving in its
own distinct orbit.

TM CienSitution has made it the duty 'at thePrwident to take care that the laws be AMA*,
executed. In a Government like oats. in Sikh
all laws are passed by • majority ofthe repiesee,tativilioftbe people, and these iepresentatiyee are
chosen flersueb short periods, that anyinjurious or
*Motions law on coon be repealed, It would liP•pear unlikely that any greet numbers should be
found reedy to resist the laws. Dut it must be
born in mind that the country is extensive, that
there may be local interests or prejdudicee nowise-
in; • law °Moue in one part, which is not ea isanother, and that the thoughtless and incomider-
ate, misled by their passions, or their imagine-
time, may be induced madly to most such laws
as they disapprove. Such persons shold recollect
that, without law, there can be no real practicalliberty I that, when law is trampled under toot,
tyranny rules, whether it appears in the form of
milibry despotism or of popular violence. The
law is the only sure protection of the week, and
the only efficient restraint rpon the strong.—When imp:tidally and. faithfully administered,
now is beneath its protection, and noneabove its
control. You. gentlemen. earths country, maybe assured, that to the utmost of my ability, and to
the extent ofthe power vested in me, I shall at alltiottosillilkat all please, lake care that the lawsbe hdltfallr oreetwod. la the discharge of this
de% aty,leopmed on me by the Coestitu-tie& ref .sib atonic% I obeli shrink fromno . wed shall 4111411111,01r to meet e-
mempoihnote mthey may ads*, with Gramm, on well aswitl) wad diacretion.

llearepparkiwy rimer is me of the meet &H-
-eats willtildeke the Executive is invested. I re-

1/10diff.Or/kW. to he 'remised with the
eels

:440.64 4N0inthe plume*, end bappi.Imo perk. It ehen be my effort to ele•owe tihi Of 01100 employment, by so.

rte. fhliplatme It importance individuate fitted
lempsele le which they am snagged, by their

bows isyritt. ham* and virtues. la se ax.lodesa somary, wish w greet a pardon/in. and '
vitro Ow portelMe ' to *See can be
Wan le the -

power, mistakes will
manetiNSlN a=siiidelitrbatettrteappllblimiNblimitade. Ake Stoat'
WA nbillzsilllllllllll awe. the raw of nosoval
Oa" be property orerched ; sad aellleet Kam,
for mormwsee in .Halt while asmom MhwattedNI 4114111011=0•11 hp impaellos is 06:46,
.....„=„,,

~ . ' ' O&M Oty dim a* oaf".
lit MORIN lee Mospill.; "11 96110T1111. 1111.s 1il04140 tploha ofdie le*halhot

semiem oftieogrees. we are at peace with all
nations, and we enjoy in an eminent degree the
blaming, of that peace, in • prosperous growing
commerce, and in all the formeramicable nation-
al intercourse. The unexampled growth of the
cowing. the present amount of its population ,and
its ample means of selfpootection, amine for it
the respect of all nations ; while it is owned that
its character fur justice, and • Nord For the rights
of other States. will MIN that respect to be read-
ily and cheerfully paid.

A convention was negotiated between the UM-
end States and great Britain, in April lest, for fa-
cilitating and protecting the construction of •
ship canal between the Atlantic and Pacific IN-
mans, and for other purposes. This instrument
has since been ratified by the contracting parties.
the exchange ofratifications has been effected, and
proclamation :hereofhas been duly made.

1 In addition to the stipulations contained in
this convention, two other objects vermaht Is be'
accomplished between the contracting ritrentiFirst, the designation and smablishatent OCRfree port at each end °filo, canal.

Second,an agreement fixing the diatance him
the shore within which belligerent marithnespa.

1 rations shall not be carried on. On the mints
there is little doubt that the two governments will
come to an understanding.

The company ofcitizens of the United Oates
who have acquired from the atato of Nimmonsthe privilege of constrecdni e skip canal between
the two oceans, through the tenitory of that OM% •
have made program in theirprediaMmuy arrsolltv
menta. The treaty between tbs. Unitallnalse
and Great Britain, of the 19th of April lest, above
referred to, being now in It is itti be he-
ped that the guaranties which is aimwill he .0
ficieat to securethe completion ef the wart with
all practical expedition. It is obtrieue that thisrev
suit would be miellahely postponed, Many ether
than peaceful memenm, for the wpm of her.
manning conflicting claims to territory ha that
quarter, should be adopted. It will comieguently
be my endeavor so cause any thither negmtia-
nom on the part of this Clovernateekwbkit say
he requisite for this plumes, te he'M coodneted
as to bring them to a speedy and proxosehrl does.

Some unavoidable delay has occimod, arising
from distance and the difilenhy of hatermarsi fita-
tween this Goveenmint and that ofNkomo%
but, es intelligence has just bees eaceived of the
appointment of en Envoy lixtreeedinery and
Minister Picoopotentiary of that trihrimmusamt itt
midi at Washington, whimarrive) nta. y ems be
expected, it is hoped that es%Mir liapoinsmiew
will be experienced in the reap' trinsambitref
bonnetsbetween the two Glissantmettb.

Citizens of the Mated Rums have saderalkes
the connectionof the two oceans by SWIM ofa
Minted scam the helium of Tehuantepec, na-
dir-`vane of the Menke* Ocvninunent toe cla-
im of that Republic. It is understood that a
thorough ems, °Cif* MGM of the communica-
tion is in .preptinitiss, and themis every lemon
to expect tlutt it will be prosecuted with cheers
Mimic mergypeepstially, when dintOevernment
shill base tomernted to loch trapoletious with
tin Gotstaraang ef the United *sae seway be'
mammary to invert a feeling of security to those,
win may vasherit their property in the enter.
Ow neteentniane are pending for theseam.
pliolument ofthat oldest, and a hop is confider*.
IT entateined that, whin the Oevlithenent of
IleitliieXhall become duly erasibto of thetides*.
lege. which Ihet anuttry carnet fell to derive
fame the week. Indhem that the Cknensu.eat el
the United atollsAelkse (bet the tight ofNovel.
*soy ellintare la theisthmus:AO remain un-
impaired. theLetipuletiene reliersed. se will be e-
ven' to withalacrity";

By die haat &deices from Mexico itworld ag.-
psar,:liii'mi'Nmm, that that'Government entonsies
strove objections to someofthe stielalations which
be pasties eincemsdinthe project oftbe Mimed
dams isamrery lee their protection and security.
Palkern, ilia 10.be. hoped..or fatale
modification of tenon may yet reconcile the differ.
frees' atistiog batty. .the two Govermente in
Oa respect. ' ' . '

"

rasa iiiiikuiticsms have recently been given to
the Plininter tif theUnited States in Mexton. who

prosecuting the subject with promptitude sad

Ahtsrasph the negatiatitme with Portugal. far
tbspatarnteftaims ot titbits of the United
Slewegainatittat Galantines% hirre'rke yet-m-
-ini* is • fewest tree% Pa • Petormtion snarls

$OlO 451"ifloolog .4.Pwitamd for the final ad-
jerattaa and iwyntattat those claims. has meet-
ly been accepted on she patofthe Linked mews.
It glean we radium to say that Mr. Clay, to
wheat the niesOliitititi on dna pert of the United
Star hal twew aarnated; deranged the duties
of his appoistaeol with shaky and die:anion,
stethni elwaya within tbe inetasetione of his Gos-

h is ftted that a ampler convention will
be iresay negotiated kit carrying the a-
l'mnattit %Was the two Oeventasots into ef•

alto ammaississel appointed undo the am of
Culver for aiming into edict the convention
with Brasil, of the nth ofhammy. 1848, has ca-
lmed upset the ittehweeettee athe datioshaymow
uponbin by that sit. It is hoped that those du-
ties may be. completed wMbh .tho time:which it
priteediss. dergermeds.. bummer, which des
Imperial Gommosal, by theWui article of the
spreintion. faithfuls'tobanish In theGlovaliment
ofthe United Stet* lava net yet been rewind.
A. it is presumed, that domontems will 100
esserntial fir this &beet dispochion Odes cities
itmay Weenie mememy for Commas to extend
As period united for the awake ofdm commis.
aim. The nom etiPillated by site 4th article of.

'the ammintionto berpsed tiads Comeneepant hes
been renewed. -

The eollectien Lit theparasol iboUnited ebassofdiscriminating duties open the mama, etChili
and Weir cargoes has be.. ansproded e letteseet
to theroeisittasoftbm eat Comport of4.144
ofMay, 1028. lt ie 0/beefhoped that, Abe me*
are will impart of wiiimm*44:o47,trag:between the twopinOdst. Palest„ to, mui pm
peel* Macs eitie ier. Aso,
to the matted advastagiOellbetpartleentosit
&mammal.

_ _Peruvian viano-bir Simms ellednibio oh'
article to the aviculturel interest of the UAWewes, that it is ths duty of the Geiveratoent to
employ all the means properly hi Its power for
the. purpose of comdm diatimielo to be impartedinto Ow emantrysit a emsomMtie price. Pletbbtswill beomitted on my pan tweeds atemnpliah.
Mehl. desirable seaL, ::L.M peamodal that hi
reserwing any mistrals* aslbds tea*. thePerm.
visa Governalent will ptsagdaits mew UM Wks-omo, while itwill adssd a pilaf Mrs(deadly dim
position towards thiscombq, altioli winbe doily
'appreciated. .

the treaty between lhe Vaited Raba on 4 HisMajesty the King of thsliawallao isbiads, which
bas recently beds madepublic, will,k is beliemaii,
have a benelidal upon UM Maltose bir
twain the tae onstlylls.

The relations legurisithilso ratio of Island
ofER. Dentina whkis wen banal,colonise of
Spain and Frame. reivectividy. me still in an Un-
settled condition. The proximity of that &Mod
to the United limbs, and the delicate question'
involved in the misting controversy there,render
it desirable that it should be permanently and
speedily adjusted. The Interests of humanity
and of general commerce also demand this; and,
as intimations ofthe same sentiment beim been
received from other Umernments, it is hoped that
some plan may soon be devised to effect the ob.
ject in a manner likely to give general estiadsc-
tion. The Government of the United :laves will
not fail, by the exercise of all proper friendly of-
fices, to do all in its power to put an end to the
destructive war which has raged between the dif.
fount parts of the island, anal to mecum to them
both the benefits ofpeace and commerce.

I refer you to the report of the Secretary of
the Treasury for a detailed statement of the
finances.

The total receipts into the Treasury, fur the
per ending 30th of June last, were forty-seven
million four hundred and twenty-one thousand
seven hundred and forty-eight dollars and nine-
ty cents, -M47,494748 90.)

The total expenditures during the same pe-
riod Were forty-three million two thousand one
hundred and sixty-eight dollars and• ninety
cent*, ($43,002,168 90.)

The public, debt has been reduced, since the
last annual 'report from the Treasury Depart-
ment, four handfed and ninety-five thousand
two hundred and aerenty-aiz dollars and scree-

, trades meta, ($495,976711.)
By the Ilith section of the act of 48th Jaweery. 1847. the proceeds of the sales of the

publio lauds were pledged for the rearrest andpriacipal of the tfebt. The great amount
ctf those lauds litheetipeadyrestroad sy Coas•
woes for ailing biuuniee. will. it is believed,
very needy supply es penile demand for **v-
eal years 10 *met sal bet We reliance cui,

therefore, he placed on that hitherto fruitful
source of revenue.

Aside from the permanent annual espendi-
sires, which have necessarily largely borate.
ed, a portion of the public debt, amoupting to
eight million seventy-five thousand nine hun-
dred and eighty-six dollars and fitly-nine dents
($8,075,986 594 must be provided fogirrithinthe nett two fiscal years. It is most d tibia
that these accruing demands should lett
without *sorting to new kens.

All experience has demonstrated the wisdom
and policy' of raising a large portion of reve-
nue, for the support of Government from du-
ties on good. imported. The power to lay
these duties is anquestionable, and its chief
object, ofpour*, is to replenish, the Vassar/.Bat if, In .4erkg this.itkinffifififel tfivlitgaffs
may be gained by enoottraging the industry of
out chases. kis °ex dotty to wraiLeneellielea of
that advantage.

A defy laidupon an *dale which cannot be
modem* in this country— such as tea and oof-
i..adde to the cost of thearticle, and is chief
ly or wholltpaid by thootnsumer. But • duty
laid emote an attiole which mabe produced
hen, stimulates the skill sad Industry of ourown wow,to produce the same article, which
is breathe Into the market k competition with
**foreign stiletto, and the importer fe thus
compelled to redoes hitt price to that at which
die domestic aide* °subs sold,thereby throw-
ing a part of the duly upon the product ofthe
foteignextlide. The eondnuanceof this pro-
ass emit**. skill, and barium the capital,
Which finally enable al to produce theadiole
much ehesper than it could have been procured
from abroad, thereby benefi ting both theptedis-
air and the°mounter at home. The conse-
quence of this is, that the artisan, and the ag-
dcaittuist, are brought together, Nab affords
• reedy market for the pro** of the other,
the whole country become prosperous ; and
the ability to produce every necessary of life
renders us indopendent in waras well as in
pasiest.

A high tariff can never be permanent. It
will cause dissatistaction and will be changed.It esoludes nompotition, end thereby invites
the initestatebt-of timbal in neastrireteres to
such an stew, that when chinged, it brings
distress, bankruptcryx and ruin, upon all who
have be en:misled by ha faithless protection.
What the manufacturer wants, is uniformity,
and peromuonoy. *rat be may Ilrel noontide:toe
*athe is not to bs ruined by sudden changes.
Bat to asks a tariff asifonn and permanent,
it is not only Necessary that thelaw should
not be altered, but that the duty should not
fluctuate. To effect this, all duties should be
specific, whideiver the mars of the article is
each as to admit of it. Ad *donna dudes
fluctuate with the price, and offer strong temp-
tations to fraud and perjury. Specific dudes,

' on the contrary.. are equal and uniform in all
ports, and at all times, and offer a strong in-

' *Moment to the importer to bring the best ar-
dirk, as he pays no more deity upon that, than
upon oneofinferior quality. I therefore strong-
ly recommend a modification of the present
tariff. which has prostrated some of our most
importantand neoessary manufactures, and that
specific duties be imposed sufficient to raise
the. requisite revenue, making such discrimi-
nation in favor of the industrial pursuits of our
own country as to encourage home production,without excluding foreign competition. It is
also important that an unfortunate provision In
the present tariff', which imposes a much high-
er duty upon the raw material that enters into
our manufactures than upon the manufactured
article, should be remedied.

' The papers accompanying Xi report of the
Secretary of the Treasury will disclose frauds
attempted upon the revenue, in variety and
amount so great, as to justify the conclusion

it is impossible,- under any system of ad
valorem duties levied upon the foreign cost or
value of the article, to secure an honest °beer-
ranee and effectual administration ofthe laws.
The fraudulent devices to evade the law,which
have been detected'by the vigilance of the ap-
praisers, leave no wont to doubt that similar
impositions. not discovered. toe large amount,
have been successfully practised since the en.
Reticent of the law now in force. This state
ofthings has already had a prejudicial influ-
ence upon those engaged in foreign comineroe.
It has a tendency to drive the -honest trader
from the business of importing, and to throw
that important branch of employment into the
hands of unscrupulous and dishonest men, who
ars alike regardless of law and the obligations
of an oath. By these means the plain inten-
tions of Congress, asexpressed in the law, are
daily defeated. Every motive of policy and
duty, therefore. impel ins to ask the earnestat-
tendon of Congress to this subject. If Con-
gress should deem it unwise to attempt any
important changes in the system of levying du-
tiesat this emotion, itwill become indispensa-
ble to the protection of the revenue, that such
remedies, as in the judgment of Congress may
mitigate the evils complained of, should lie at
once applied.

As before stated, specific duties would, inmy opinion, afford the most perfect remedy fur
this evil t but, ifyou should not concur to this
view, then, as a partial remedy, I beg respect-
fully to recommend that, instead of taking the
lavabo, of thesr abroad as • maniaa•de-

A

'sauteing ha value here, the SOMPOUWie of
which invoice it is In many oases impossible
to verify, the law be so changed as to metre
a home valuation or apprise!, to he regulated
in such manner as to give, as tier as practica-
ble, eallermlty in the several ports.

There behag no mint in California, I am in-
fotmed that the laborers at the mines are emu-

pelted to dispose of their gold dust at.a large
discount- , TitiO "Mere to • me to be a heavy
and unjust tix upon the labor of thoseemploy-
ed in ettireadng this' linclotie metal; and
doubt notffinewill be'disposed, at the earliest
period possiblei•to relieve them of itby the es-
tablishmeat of a mint. In the mien time, as
anassayer's *eke I. established there, I would
respectfully submit to your consideration the
propriety of authorising gold bullion, which
hasbeen assayed and stamped, to be receivedI,in payment of Government does. I cannot
conceive that the watery would suffer any
kras by Bosh a provide's, which will at once
raise bullion to its par vulva-sad thereby save
(if I em rightly intimated) many millions of
dollars to the taborets, which'ere now paid inbrokerage to convert this precious metal into
avails* !under This discountupop their bard
sensing* is a beery ax, andevery effort shoa!dbe made by the Government to relieve them'from so greata burden. ' •

More then three-foulthe ofourpopulation am
engaged in the cultivation• of the soil. Thal
commercial, raannitetering, and navigating In.
tercets are all, to a vest **teats dependent on
the agricoltoral. It, is, therefore, the Moethn•portant interest of the nation, and Lup • jest
claim to the fostering earsand protection of the
Government, so far se they can be extendedconsistently with the provisions of the consti-
tution. As this cannot be done by the' ordine-
ry modes of legislation, I respectfully -mote--1 mend the establishment of an Agricultural Hu-irma, to be charged with the duty of giving to
this leading branch of American industry the
encouragement which it so well deserves. In,
view of the immense mineral resources of Our
country, provision should also be made for the'
employment of a competent mineralogist and'
chemist, who should be requited, under the di-
rection of the head of the bureau,to collect
specimens of the various minerals f our coun-
try, and to ascertain, by careful analysis, their
respective elements and properties, and their
adaptation to useful purposes. He should also I
be required to examine and report upon the
qualities ofd ifferent soils and the manures best
calculated to improve their productiveness.—
Bypublishing the results of such experiments,
with suitable explanations, and by the collec-tion and distribution of rare seeds and plants,
with instructions as to the best system of cut-
tivasicre, much may be done to promote this
great national interest.

In compliance with the act of Congress,
passed on the 93d of May, 1950, providing,
among other things,for taking the seventhcen-
sus, a soperinteadent was appointed, and all
other measures adopted which were deemed ne-
tottery to ensure the prompt and faithful per-
formacce of that duty. The appropriation al-
ready made will, it is believed, be sufficient to
defray the whole expense of the work i but
further legislation may be necessary in regard
to the cempensaden of seine of the marshals
of the Territories. It will oleo be proper to

make provision by law, at anearly day, for thepublication of such abstracts of the returns as
the public interests may require.

The unprecedented growth ofourTerritorios
On the Pacific in wealth and population. and;dle consequent helium of UN* social andsommerehil relations with 'be 'Odeon States,seem iorend* it the dety of the Oovernmentlo em all its ounatitedenal pow* to -improve
she memo ofhomeroom with this. The im-
portance of opening "a line otemmuttleation,
the ban and most expeditious of which the

of the coutz ,will admit," between the
valley of the M appi sad the Palle, was
brought to year nodes by my predecessor, in
his annual mosents; sad as the reasons which
ha presented in-Divot of the Mowers atill.esistla Sill throe, I: beg leave to call poor Mandan
to them. and to repeat the reeommendations
-thee esedeby hint.

The n00.044411 which exists in regard to
the valfility.othied titles in California Is a sub-
ject which thaninds your early consideration.
Large bodies °fluid in that State ere claimed
coder Vests Said to have been Mirk by au-
therity of the Spanish and Mexican' Govern-
mints. Many of these have not been perfect-
ed, others have beenrevoked, and some are be-
lieved to be fiundulent. But until they-shall
have been jutilikally investigated, they will
continue toretard 'the settlement and impious-
mentofthe country. I, therefore, respectfully
recommend' that provision be made by law,
for the appointment of conintlashiners to ex-
amine all such claims with aview td their fin-
al adjustment.

I aleo beg leave to call yor attention to the
propriety ofextending, sa anearly day, our sys-
tem of land laws, with such modifications asma 7 be m'eniaryi over the State of California
ana the territories of Utah and New Mexico.
The mineral lands, of inure., form an amp-'
don to any genenti system which may be
adOpted. Fatima methods of disposing of
them have been suggested. I was at first is•
alined to favor the system of leasing. as itseem-
ed topromise the largest revenue to the Govern- 1Govern-
ment and to afford the best security against
monopolies ; bet further reflection, and our ex-
perience in leasing the lied mines and selling
lands upon credit, have brought my mind to ,
the conclusion tbst there would be great difll.l
catty In collecting the rents, and that the re. '
lotion of debtor and creditor, between the citi-
zens and the Government. would be attended
with many mischievous consequences. I
therefore recommend that, instead of retainingthe mineral lands under the permanent controlof the Government, they be divided into small
parcels and sold, ander such restrictions, es to
quantity and time as will insure thebest pries,
and guard mom effectually against combinations
of capitalists to obtain monopolies.

The aunexatioo of Texas and the acquisition
of California and New Notice havegiven in-
creased importance to our Indian relations.
The various tribes brought under our jurisdic-
tion by these enlargements of our boundaries
me estimated to embrace a population of one
hundred and twenty-four thousand.

Texas and New Mexico are surrounded by
powerful tribes of Indias. who are a source of
constant terror and andan °yams to the inhab-itants. Separating into II predatory bands,li
and always mounted, they overrun the country,devastating hirms,destroyingeraps, driving off
whole herds of cattle, and occasionally mur-
dering the Inhabitants or carrying them into
captivity. The great roads leading into the
country are infested with them, whereby trav-
eling is rendered extremely dangerous. and im-
migration Melanin entirely arrestrhe Mex-
ican frontier, which; by the I Ithillaffile of the
treaty of Gusdaloope Hidalgo, we ale bound
to protect against the Indiana within our bor-
der, iti exposed to these incursions equally with
our own. The military force stationed in that
country (although forming a large. proportion
ofthe army) is represented as entirely inade-
quate to our own protection and the fulfilment
of our treaty stipulations with Mexico. The
principal deficiency is in cavalry, and I recom-
mend that Congress should, at as early a mutat
as practicable, provide for the raising of oneor
more regiments of mounted men.

For further suggestions on this subject. and
others connected with our domestic interests,
end the defence ofon. frontier, 1 refer you to
the report of the Secretary ofthe Interior and of
the Secretary of War.

1commend also to your favorable considera-
tion the suggestion contained in the last men-
tioned report. and-in the letter ofthe general-in-
chief, relative to the establushment Hofan asy-
lum for the relief of disabled and destitute sol-
diers. This subject appeals so strongly to
your sympathies that it would be superfluous
in me to my any thing more, than barely to ex-
press my cordial approbation of the proposed
object.

The navy continuesto giveprotection to oar
commerce and other national interests in the,

I different quarters of the globe. and, with the
exception of a single steamer on the Northern
lakes, the vessels in commission are distribu-
ted in six different squadrons.

The report of the head of that Department
will exhibit the services of these squadrons,
and of the mend vessels employed in each

, during the pest year. It is a source of pada-
, cation that. while they have been constantly
prepared for any hottlie emergency, they have
every where met with the respect and courtesy,I dueas well to the dignity as to the peaceful
dispositions and Jost purposes of the nation.

1 The twobrigantines accepted by the Govern-
-1 moot from a generous Milieu of New York.and placed oboist the command of an officer of
the navy, to proceed to the Arctic seas inquest
of the British commander, Sir -John Franklin,
and Ms companions, In compliance with the
act of emigre's, approved in May last, bad.1 whoa lut.heard from. penetrated. into a high'
uorthern latitude bet the success of this noble
and humaneenterprise is yet uncertain. II Invite your attention to the view of our
present naval establishment and resources pre-,
muted in the report of the Secretary ofthe Navy,
end the suggestions therein made for its im-
provement, together with the naval policy re.
commended for the security of ourPacific Coast
and the proteetion and extension of our tam-
meroe with Beams Asia. Our facilities for
a larger participation is the trade of the Bast,
by means ofour recent sodomiteon the shores 1
of the Pacific, are too obvious to be overlooked
or disregarded.

, • The questions is relation to rank in the army
and navy. and relative rank between officers of 1

, the two bombes of the service, presented to
the Szemitive.by cterteln resolution* of the
House of Repteientatives, at the last erasionofConwees.ism been banitted ton board of
officers as each Mare* of the service, and their
report maybe expected st art early ay.

1 aloe estnestly memento* the mooniest ofa
law nutherieing aliters of the, army and navy.to
be retired from the wake, When incompetent for
its Women and Deli's defies.taking rare to make
sellable proclaim let three who base kidifully
served their country, and tannin( disthriiall.bYretaining' le appropriate' commands tame whorl'
have been particularly sonspiesons for gallantry 'and solid fondue% Milt UM obligetion of the 1
country Is maintain sod baser *nee orb", to theexclusion of other pursuits, have devoted them-
solo, to itsabloom eervieettige obliged°. shortie
net bepermitted to letrt*re with the sMcieney 14the service itself. , • •

I am gratified in Itehigials Instate, that {leaser
Mates of expenditurefor the navy is damning
rear ears hob by more theesee utillion'efectilars;
than these of * pelmet, etteeptieg the Wolof.anon which may become necessary for the eon-
struetion ofa dock on the coast of the Pecifie,
propositions for which are new being considered,
and on which a special report may be expected
early in your present session.

-Time is on strident justness in the suggestion
of the "me report, thatappropriations for the as-
eat service proper, should be aspirated from thou
for fixed and permanent objects, each as building
docks and navy yards, and the fixtures attached;
and from theextraordinary objects under the care
of the Department which, however important, am
not essentlslly naval.

A revision of the code for the government of
the navy seems t• require the immediate could*.
ration of Congrees. lte system ofcrimes and pun-
ishments had undergone no change for half a cen-
tury, until the lut session, though its ilefeets have
been often and ably pointed out, and the abolition
ofa particular species of corporal punishment,
which then took placer, without providing any
substitute, has left the service in a state of dafec•
times., which calls for prompt correction. I
therefore recommend that the whole subject be

revised without delay, and such e system estab-
lished kr the eadbreenset of discipline, as shall at
and be Weems And eftsot '' '

aecom?he peziying . ,of the f oat:muter
GaltataiPreterite a satiseetoriview of-tho opera•
tionaand coodidoe ofthat DePartmentAt Gera* der ampt,-lastfistslivar, tie length e(
thelalend mail peels is.dhaslill Stan* (not alane
balisialf ibtillikvinv An Onion nodCalifornia) was
1711.632milliI, -the emieal tralispertatiog thereon
46,541,423 miles; and the annual cost of inch
transportation $2,794,426.

'llis increase of the annual transportation over
that of the preceding year, was 3,997,364 miles,
and the increase in cast was $342,440.

The number of Post dices hi the U. States on
tbe first day of July lastores 15,417.-being an
liitutie of 11,670 druids thetpreceding year. •

The grog remises of the Department for the
lineal year endlog Joey 50th, 11160, amounted to
$5,652,971 48,including theannual appropriation
of$200,000 Sit the franked tester of the depart.
meats, andsueloding the foreign pastern collec-
ted for end peyable to the British Government.

The expenditures for the same period were $6,-
212,953 43—leaving a balance of revenue over
expenditure of$340,018 03.

I am happy to find that the fiscal coalition of
the Department Is such as to justify the Postmas-ter General in recommending the reduction elver
inland letter postage to three cents the single let-
ter when prepaid. and five coots when ant prepaid.He also recommends that the prepaid rate shallbe reduced to two cents whenever the revenues of
the Demurest, alter the reduction, shall *geoid
its expenditures by more than five per Met. for Itwo calamities years j that the postage ripen
California sad other letters sent by our ocean
steamers shall be much reduced; and that therates of postage on newspapers, pamphlets, peril.odicals, and other printed matter, shall be moth-lied, and some reduction thereon made.

Itcannot be doubted that the proposed redue•
Lions will, for the present, diminish the revenues
of the Department. It is believed that the del-
ciescy, after the surplus already accumulated shall
be exhausted, may be almost wholly met, either
by abolishing 'the existing privileges of sending
free matter !though the mails. or by paying out
of the Treasury to the Poet °Mee Department a
sum equivalent to the postage of which it is de-pnved by such privileges. The last is supposed
to be the preferable mode, and will, if not entirely,
so nearly supply that deficiency as to make any
further appropriation that may be found necessary
so inconsiderable ail to form no obstacle to theproposed reductions.

I estertain so doubt of the authority of Con-
rem to make appropriations for leading objects
in that class of public work.comprising what are
usually called works of internal improvement.—This authority I suppose to be derived chiefly
from the power of regulating commerce with for.
sign nations and among the States, and the power
of laying and collecting imposts. Where corn-
snore* is to be carted on, end impost, collected,
there must be portsand harbors, as well as wharves
and custosnlousen if ships, laden with valuable
cargoes, approach the shore, or rail along the
coast, En-houses are necessary at suitable points
for the protection of life and property. Other fa-
eilities and securities for commerce and navies--1 tion are hardly less important ; and those clauses
of the Constitution, therefore, to which I have re.
ferred, have received from the origin of the Gov.
ernanent a liberal and beneficial construction.—
Not only have light-houses, buoys, and beacons
been established, and floating lights maintained,
but harbors have been cleared and improved, piers
constructed, and even breakwaters for the safety
ofshipping, and sea walls to protect harbors from
being filled up, and rendered useless. by the action
of the ocean, have been erected at very great ex-
pease. And this construction of the Constitution
lappeers the more reasonable from the considera-
tion, that if these works, of such evident impor-
lance and utility, are not to be accomplished by
Conjoin, they cannot be accomplished at all.—
By the adoption of the Constitution the several
States voluntarily parted with the power oftoilet..ting duties of impost in their own ports; and it

; is not to be expected that they should raise tr.on•
ley, by internal taxation, direct or indirect, for the

t benefit of that commerce, the revenues derived
from which do not, either in whole or in pert, go
into their own treasuries. Nor do I perceive any
difference between the power of Congress to make

1 appropriations for objects of this kind on the ocean.
; and the power to make appropriations for similar
objects on lake* and riven, eirtbereser they are
large enough to bear on their waters au extensive
traffic. The magnificent Mississippi and its wits
ovaries, and the vast lakes of the north and the

' northwest, appear to me to fall within the exer
else of the power, as jowly and as clearly as the1Ocean and the Gull of Mexico. It is a mistake
to regard expenditures judiciously made for these
objects sis expenditures for local purposes. The
position, or site of the work, is necessarily local;
but its utility is general. A ship canal around
the falls of St. Mary, of lea than a mile in Length,though local in its construction, would yet be no-
tional in its purpose and ha benefits, as it would
remove the only obstruction to a navigation of
more than a thousand miles, affecting several
States, as well as oar commercial relation, with
Canada. So, too, the Breakwater, at the mouth
of the Delaware, is erected, not for the exclusive
benefit of the States bordering on the bay and river
of that name, bet for that of the whole coastwise
navigation of the United States, and, to a consist.
enable extent also, of foreign commerce. If a
ship be lan on the bar at the entrant ofa south-
ern port for want ofa sonicient depth of water, it
is very likely to be a northern ship, and it •

pensteamboat be sunk in any of the Mississippi,
on octant of its channel not having been property
cleared of obstructions, it may be a boit belong.
ing to eider of eight or ten States. I may add,
at, somewhat remarkable, that among all the thir-
ty•one States, there is name that is not, to a rosin
or leas extent, boionded on the ocean, or the Gulf
of Mexico, or see of the grind lakes, or same nave
igithle river.

In fulfilling nor :constitutional duties, fellow
citizens, on this subject, as is carrying into 'fleet
all other powers emery's' by the Constitution,
we should consider ourselves as deliberating and
acting for oneand the earn* country, and bear
constantly in mind, that our regard and our duty&redo*, not to a particular part only, but to the
whole.

I therefore recommend that appropriations be
made for completing suits worts as ban been al.

ready begun, and for commenting ouch others as
may seem to the wisdom of to hoof pub•
lie and general importance.

The difliCulties and delays, incident to the set-
tlement ofprivate claims by Congress, amount inmany team to • denial of jostle& There is rm•
son to apprehend thatmany unfortunate creditors
ofthe Government have thereby been unavoidably
ruined. Congress has se much business of a pub.lie character, that it is impeseible it should give
much attention to some Private claims, and their
accumulation is now so groat that many claim
ants muitArtipeir of ever being able to obtain a
besting. It may well be doubted whether Con-
gress, from the Raton/of its orgiutisatitan, is pro•perly coestituted to deckle upon such eases. It
Is imPoselbli that each member should examinethe **rite atmy, On which be W compel-
led to' Mkt ; and it Is preposterous to aka judge
to decide a taw which he hasnever beard. Such
deeiaione may, sad frageently meet, do Injostiee
either to the elehment or the Govetementi sod I
perceive no better remedy krrob agrowing vfl
thee the ostelillehmset of soma, tribunal to edju.diexb Open such claims. I bet' leave, therefore,
most impeetfolly, to recommend that provisionbe Mid, by law'for the appointment of a corm
miasloa to settleall private claims against theUnited, States; rod, se an es pane hearing mustin all untested eases be very unsetisfaetory, I al.
so recommend the appointment of a Solicitor,
whoa, duty it 'ball be to represent the .Govere•
meat before such commission, and protect it
against all illegal, fraudulent or unjust claims,which may be presented for their adjudication.

This District, which has neither voice nor' vote
in your deliberations, looks to you for protectionand aid, and I commend all its wants to your fa.sombre consideration, with a full confidence that
you will meet them not only with justice, but
with liberality. It should beborne in mind that
in this city, laid out by Washington, and eons,.
crated by his name, is located the Capitol ofour
nation, the emblem of our Union, and the symbol
of our greatness. Here also are situated all the
public buildings necessary for the use of the Gov.
emment, and all these are exempt from taxation.
It should be the pride of Americans to render this
place attractive to the people ofthe wholeRepub-
lic, and convenient and sale for the transaction of
the public business and the preservation of the
public records. The Government should, there•
fore, bear a liberal proportion of the burdens of
all necessary and useful improvements. And, as
nothing could contribute more to the health, corn.'fort, and safety of the city, and Die security of the '

public buildings and records, tban an abandon)
simply of pure water, I respectfully rekomidend'theeyou make such provlbloni figr ebtsinisg thesome $$ in, your wisdom you may': deem liirsPer-The sot passed at your lost ilinelou, Makingtortulatiropositions to Texastegseigling thisAllwpplfid boundary between that Step aid the Terri-tory of. Now Mexico, was, Inufwdlategy ea itsimitate, autemittal by eltpfehe 'to thelOommorcirTsmss, to be laid by IfintlieltielOtliiirelmeralAssembly for its agreement thereto, Its receiptwas duly acknowledged, but no oasis' iefomis.ilea has yet been received of the action of the Go-
coral Assembly thereon; it may, however, bevery soon expected, as, by the terms of the pro-position% submitted, they were to bare been acted
upon, en or before the first day of the present
month.

It MS hardly to have been expected that the
missof mesterei pseud it your list Istefois,with
the v e( hankies moirfliferpuereeprhich
hod front the slam*ird ;;pee
Hoes, thou !Modes hivereiliied their bialiticent
purpose. All muturd-itenoestion in the nature of
a totoprOmies mist akermarily be intwoleocne to'
Ines Mistrial* opinion. And '64h without
each coeceaslons our.Constitutihn coul d dot ,bare
been termed, and cannot be perinanettly
ed,yet weLave seen them madetheanleject DAM-
ter controversy in both section of the Republic.
It required many months of discussion and dellbr
ration to secure the coamirrenee Mil 'majority of
Congress in their favor. It weitid be alma** if,
they had.bean received with immediate'a
doe by , people eod States, prejudiced ,andl
by, the citifies eontrovereiosof their reprosetita-
tyres. I believe those Witielloolll to.hpv been re-
quired by the ciremiestancee aged eo igloo of the
country. I believe they were'heeeriey to allay
asperities and animosities that wererapidly
sting one section of thecountry from another, and
destroyiag those fraternal sentiments whichare,
the strongest supports of the.Constitution. They
were adopted in the spirit of conciliation, and for
the purpose of conciliation. I believe that a
great majority of our tallow-eitisens sympathize
in that spirit, and that purpose,and in the mein'
approve, and are prepared, is all respeets, to sue,
tain these enactments. I cannot doubt that the
American polite, bound together by kindred blood
and common traditions, still cherish a ,panenotutt
regard for the 'Union of their Where; and that
they are ready to rebuke any attempt to violate
its integrity, or to disturb the Mmpromies on
which it is based,or to resist the laws which have
been enacted uoder its authority.

The serum ofmeasures to which I have Minded
are spaded by me as • settlement, is principle
and substance—a Anal settlenmut, of the danger-
ous and exciting *objects which they embraced.
Most of these subjects, indeed, em beyondyour
reach, as the legislation which disposed of them
wee, in its character, final and irrevocable. It
may be presumed from the opposition which they
all encountered that none of these measures was
free from imperfections, but in their mutual deependent* and connexion they formed • system of
compromise, the most colleiliatory, and beet forthe satire country, that could be obtained from
conflicting sectional interests and opinions.

For this reason I recommend your adbetenee to
the adjustment established by those measures, un-
til time and experience shall demonstrate the ne-
cessity offurther legislation to guard against eva-
sion or abuse.

By that adiussmint we have been rescued from
the wide and boundless vitiation that surrounded
us, and haws firm, distinct and legal round to
reef upon. And the occasion, 1 trust, will justify
ma in exhorting my countrymen to rally upon
and maintain that ground as the best, if not the
only means, of restoring peace aml quiet to the
country, and maintaining invlolain the integrity
of the Union.

And now, fellow-citizens, I cannot bring this
communication to a clone without invoking you
to join me in humble and devout thanks to the
Great Ruler of nations, for the multiplied bless.
ings which He bas graciously bestowed upon us.
His hand, so often visible in our preservation, has
stayed the pestilence, seud us horn foreign wars
and domestic disturbances, and Buttoned plentythroughout the land.

Our liberties, religious and civil, have been
maintained ; thefountains of knowledge have all
been kept open, and means of happiness widely
spread and generally enjoyed, greater than have
fallen to the lot ofany other nation. And. while
deeply penetrated with gratitude for the past, let
us hope that his all•wlee Pravideoos will so guide
our counsels, as that they shall result .in
satisfaction to our constituents, securing the peace
of the country, and adding new strength to the
united Government ender which we live.

MILLARD FILLMORE.
Wausaevoe, December 2d, 1850.

SOUTH CAROLINA LAOIS LATV RR.•••••• Se-
ceseion--The Southern Congrees, 4.e.
A despatch from Columbia, d. C., dated
the 29th, says :

In the Senate, Mr. Marshall submitted
wolutions in favor of secessions, which
ef ere referred to the committee on Federal
Relations.

In the House, Mr. B. F. Perry sub-
mitted a preamble and resolutions that the
Legislature heartily concur in the propo-
sition of the Nashville Convention for a
Southern Congress, and that the commit=
tee on the judiciary he instructed to report
a bill for the election of Representatives
to said Congress. That in case any South.
em State refuse or neglect to appoint del-
egates the Governer be authorized to send
a committee to such State to urge the peo.
ple and the Legislature thereof to unite
with other State, in a Congresi of the
whole South. The resolutions were or-
dered to be printed.

Mr. Wdkinsou submitted t resolution
requesting dm Governor to sacertain front
the Federal Government the purpose of
sending additional troops to Charleston.
and whether it is intended they shall re-
main; which was adopted. •

Mminseirrt.-4 Special Convention.—
Despatches from Jackson. Miss., state that
the Legislature, by a joint action of both
houses, have appointed a committee, con-
sisting of 14 members of the House and 7
members of the Senate, who were to re-
port a bill on Monday of last week,calling
a convention with plenary power to take
such steps as the State, in her sovereign
capacity. may deem proper in the pendingdifficulties. It Is intimated that the bill
will be carried by a decided majority.

"SuOvsa Gears, Ann"Wootat HEADS."
—New York hes been famous for givingnew names to party politicians. The
State has been divided into "Bucktelle.""Pewter Muggers,"tote. 'in' &bro.
times. as now With "LoMt Fectie,"!"ll6l2;,ken," and "Barnburners," 'naives' all,
"tnoting in NeW Ykirk.

ohew forties hail% ittdrinitit made'into *shunt*. dividing the'Mho, lithe
"Hunkers" laud "Barobarners"' divide the
Demoerms.:—and them neW little* ire
already christened "aver ()repel lar4,“Wooly Wads:' The 'Allies 'Obnietw
tion ,Filletore men 'are nicknamed "Silver'
Greys." and the Hyracole 'Seward' men,are nicknamed"WoolyHeade."

PRINTZTUr 1.A4017A911,,-.Avety pro**
ion tun he technical tantwond td'ltottne that yahoo
tarehare °sunlit esisiteatitt," whit* s .had
gib% only to the coma. The following (eayithe

Republinan) it a epeehnint I It &IA
MIN% however, as rough ea it would NMI to the
uninitiated I— ' • .

wrom, put General Washingtfin ori the
galley, and then finish dm murder ofThat
young girl you commenebd• yesterday.- :.

Bet up the ruins of Herceiensum; dietrib-
ute the small pox, anefon needn't finish
that runaway match ; have the high wa-
ter it, tits paper this week. Let the pi
alone till alter dinner ; put the barbecue
to press, and then go to the devil, and he
will tell you about the work for the morn-
ing.",

Advertheusrat •

L VilirtMlllll/41PCAGENT OVA THE SALE OF RoUTHwuayil MANUFACTURING CU •

WRITING PAPER*.

Wandler No. G. Water street,ILIDELPRI4.
Supeases of ibe above superior Papers

now in store. and for Sag to the.
trade at the lowest market prices, esusisting in
part or

Fine thick Flat Caps, 10, 14,15 E wad 1111 lbs.blue sad white.
Superfine Medium sad Birk Wrrip),t blueand white. I ,Extra super and stiperfini eats, Mae

andwhim, plain and ruled. h"'""'"'"4"Extra super Linen Net* Papent, plait and
Superflortattd One Bill Papeta,lonirnad bread.Superfine and fine Counting-Honap Cam andPostai bin,Midi white. '

..Ertrs super Coagress Camp and Letters,Sapereas Sqrantra Caps and Pealit; blue WWIwhite.
Bnparline blse limns *ix '-rtJErtrasuper Bath Puma, blue andWhilsk`plairsand ruled.
Embroidered Note Papery au'dEar slopeSilmLaS•yer's" Brie( Patters. ,Swine and leitape and nisi' andplain, blue and white, various qualities sad pri-
A 150,1,000reams white avid • asrt dBY.a Pa-pers. Bonnet BOONS, white arid warted Titian,

Tea, Wrapping, Envelop*, assorted and blue Me-diums. Cap Wrapper., Hardware papers, Ake.July 10,1850.—am

E. HICKS JONES,
vuovirALs

WOODEN, WILLOW WARE, 180081,.
Brush, Comb, Looking Glassotn4

Variety storey
NO. 18, NORTH MCCORD ITUIT, PNILAD-

Under J. ityfiney Jones' Carpet Wanticiiise
OWINO to the liberal shire &petit:i-

sage I havereceived this spring Irom
myfriends and customers, has iodated me
to renewed exertions for the ptepirition
of my fall stock, all of which his Win
manufactured of the best material. and liom
the best minnfacturers ofthe Eastern States
and Europe.

I again respectfiilly solicit theattention
of merchants to the examination of my
stock. which will be sold at the ~ low-
est market prices for ash or citfiCiept-
ADM

CEDAR WARE.-1100 nests Cedar
and 100nests painted Tubs. 900 barrel
and 100 staff Churns, 100 dozen Cedar
and 800 dozen painted Pails. SOO dozen
Wash Boards, 100 dozen nestBop, and
Floor BOXES, Spiggolll, Spoons and la-
dles.

, WILLOW WARE.-600 nests Mark-
et and 200 nests Clothes Baskets, 400Willovi Coaches, Choke and Cradles ;

a large assortment of French and Domes-
tic Baskets.

BROO3IB & BRUSHES.-10,000
Wire Brooms, 10.000 Shaker Brooms,
200 dozen each Wall, Paint, Scrubbing.
Shoe and Horse Brushes, Tooth, Shaving,
Cloth and Hair Brushes of every sty le.-
COMBS.-2000 dozen Fancy, of various

patents, side, neck, pocket, dressing and
fine-tooth combs of every style.

LOOKING GLASSES, of Pine Cher-
ry. Mahogany and Gilt Frames, of all si-
zes and paters ; "German, French and En-
glish Looking Glass7Plistes, of all rises,
from 7 by 9 up to 72.4 120.—(psekiug
insured to ull parts of the llnion)---togeth-
er with a large assortmeatof ewieuy goods
too numerous to mention.

Sept. I, 1950.-6 m
GREAT IMPRO EVMENT IN

Dagoserreslyping.

VAN LOAN dc CO..
No. 118, Chintnut Street, Philadelphia,

HAVE, by recent diicoveries in ,their
art, enabled themselves to (aim, pic-

tures at all times, with great certainty—as
well in stormy as clear weather—which
are justlypronounced by artists and scien-
tific men. UNRIVALLRD, for depth of tone
and softness of light and shade. By work-
ing themselves they not only produce pic-
tures which are good and cheap, but by
far the best and cheapest which can be
produced at any other establishment:—
Their charge for pictures in handsome im-proved cases, range. from

O?E DOLLAR
to three dollars, depending on the else pi
the picture, being scarcely one-half the
price charged at other establishments. for
pictures of equal size, but of inferior qual-
ity. The Gallery of Portraits, consisting
of some hundreds, embraces a collection
of distinguished 'Americans,-.Woitliy the
attention of visitors to their rootni; Which
are

Open at al/
The collection which they had de •

ed in the exhibition of the Franklin -

tuts, was constantly stirrounded by ense
crowds of admirers, who were loud In
their praises of the artists' skill.

To guard against every possibility of
mistake, they guarantee every picture to
be of the best materials. and unless if is
entirely satisfactory to the *mower no
charge will be made / When visiting the
city call at their rooms. whether you with.
a daguerreotype or not. The etithission
is free, and you wilt be pleased , with
visit. .Don'tforget the number. 1•18
nut street.a few doors below Anted.

Nov. 110.41 s
VIVAORT.REL,
MIASHAD,

SALMON,
lIRRRINGS,
PORK,
*Awe& MRS
SHOULDERS,
LARD, 4
CHEESE,

Constantly se lisitlalsit
SAILS ■t

J. Palmer

fiMal

J. N. STEVENSON, JR., '

GittiOr astigartailitifoiS
-;..7.- . Para down South qf Ai

0" Old Bridge.l'rogst.44ft'
~ 1141,4021 1184: tllr. M.,13.. for the oetonsoodeitionh

I !.Merchants and others In neap*"
Cumberland. Ftwaldin, and neighborhilif
counties, hag °period au rateustve Wholes
aideEstablishment for the sale of Orem.
ies.and Liquors, as above.. With die eon
operation of a large imposting honors in,
Baltimore, be will offer gl3o{lll. ha.) ,et the
same prices at which they can be purcha-
sed in the city. Be respartully solicits
the favor of a call front those wishing
purchase to satisfy them othis eosin. •litityto saes he promises. /hearts on.
of landlords is invited to• a lotof alio4aliquors in siotsvand. foe sal* so iiptpon .-

- , i4

prices.
pr:rOnlers front a dimwits witty

filled, and goods despatched at eis' tad as.
Feb. 15, 1850.
41,071113.Cassimers, Vestinga,

‘*- 1 a faallioaable variety, received NA
for eale at SC HICK'S.

T11.117.0 11L BANNER.
CEITTS3IIOII2.

Friday EveaWDee. 5, Is6o,
.41rwalldesstto

IR7The first general summege ofPod.
,deaf Fillmore was delivered: 14kConiten
on Monday. It occurred at ,a. limo when
It will beexpected to ereibraco subjects of
importance, sad art ,exPreorion of Opinion
on the leading topics relating to the admin.
istration of the ,vmernment, and this, to.

'ethos with, its brevity, will induce its gen.
oral-perusal. it is scarcely necessary,
therelorth.to give an abstract of its con
ies:as. •It is an able and statesmanlike
.doeurefott. and has thus lay received an un-
usual degree of commendation from the
Press of both parties.

Moist, portion ofthe massyconsists
of some wholesome•remarks upon the na-
ture of Government, the relative duties of
nadess,:end'especially those whichbelong
s AkeiGitited •States, in view °fits:consti-
tutional character, and the institutions end
powers. originating therein. The duty of
iho.people on cure hand, and of the consti-
tuted authorities on theother, are concise.
ly expressed, and the determination faith.
golly to execute the laws is explicitly de.
dared. _ _

In relation to the Tariff, the President
suggests the necessity of certain modifies.
dons. Ha declares that under the all val-
orem system. frauds and perjuries are daily
practised to such •im silent as to threaten
to exclude the honest importer from the
business. He recoimends specific du-
ties ; but if Congress' should notconcur
with the recummendation. as a partial

remedy. he suggests a home valuation or
epptaisal, In placeof the foreign invoice, as
a mesas of determining the import value.

The establishment of an agricultural
bureau is recommended. The appoint-
ment of commissioners for the adjustment
of land tides in California, and the estab-
lishment or a mint in that State, are urged
upon Congress as Indispensable to the pro-
motion of the interests of the people on the
Pacific coast.

Awimportent recommendation refers to
the appointment of a commission for the
adjustment of private claims against the
government.

The constitutional right of Congress to
provider by appropriation or appointment,
for the prosecution of certain works of in-

wend improvement, is inabtained.
With respect to the obligationtdevolved

upon the national authorities by "the Con-
gressional action of the last session. the
•President speaks with earnestness and de-
claim He recognizes the legislation up-
on the exciting subjects of that session as
final, and, whether the best that could have
been adopted or not, he thinks thecondition
of the country requires a cessation, for the
present, of the anti-slavery agitation.

The message closes with a proper ac-
knowledgment to God for his multiplied
blessings; and a hearty aspiration for the
peace and prosperity of the county.

Thanksgiving Day.
Ig.g'Tlitirsday next has been designa-

ted by theGovernor of the Common wea:iii
as a day of general Thanksgiving through-
out the State. This office. and we pre.-
.MO the places of business generally in
Gettysburg. will be closed on that day.

111:7"Ia oilier to lay the President's Mes-
sage before our readers, we issue the"Star"
this week a day earlier than usual.

py^We are indebted to Hots. Joan. B
Manta for anearly copy of the Message

Kr We are requested to say that the
lion. Jost. B. DANNER. now at Washing-
sun, will attend to any claims,for Bounty
Land, 9f the soldiers of 1812, dtc., resi-
slam iu this county, without charge to the
applic.mt. He can be addressed on the
subject by letter.

OCTWe are indebted to Messrs. 'Nom,
sox and DURBORAW for some interesting
census statistics, connected with the town.
ships .embeaced in, their districte, which
we will puldish u soon as they can be er.
ranged is proper order. We are request
ed by These gentlemen to return their ac-
knowledgments to the citizens of their
districts fur the courtesy and kindness so
uniformly amended to them while in the
discharge of their official duties. Indeed,
we believe all the Assistant Marshals for
this county net with a hospitality alto-
gether ,creditalade se oar people.

liectoloor neighbors of the" York Repub
Ram," will accept our thanks for> pack
sige ofearly copies of the President's Ines
"V•

YTlfe Episcopal 'General Conven-
tion, ■t New York, has failed to elect a
BiallOp mons of D. Onderdonk, and ad-
journed sine die on Friday last. The cler-
ical and lay branches of the Convention
ennildnot agree on the same candidate—the
former inclining to High Church:tent and
the latter to Low Churchiant-

f •

rA paragraph is going the rounds
of the papers, stating that 4.Three Cent
-Pieessli authorised by Congress, have
been leaved by the Philadelphia Mint.—
This is a mistake. Congress has not au-
thorised the *as ofany such coin.

perThe trial of the alledged mail rob-
ditivielfere Anise Kane in the U. 3. Die-
marta.. ,Veart. .Philadelphia, terminated at
eoara. ,Wadneaday, with a verdict ae-
raSsilistrill tea of the defendants.

• lot,omorkars from Waatillagton
cisy state; 'that Alto next WOOL Eabibi-gboi is taw bold atGovernor's Ishinikiti•York.•*pi +at tk op General Glovaosoham d( lie anootobiaaace SO the *loot.lataatifaligildkorio wbeitiaritad foi thepurpoicriaohiebeia oho groaanikaland
wards pill. awn 'AO a:varariaal •oniaa-

ekigalnltionorliti
day, Wedneediy, ead Thursday evening.
wt. oft* 416#44, irri IPA! 84"1b.
-4014 1), .7- h. arlisle

X1 4440F11;00 1111411. :Ok 19,4111 01,14W0
who peewl4o44ltikerVourt .•Ihel Otos.
week Moth last, InjdatitnotiodgeWATTS,
wboArm melding ere et thd emus thee ;

I"4"lll4siDeritseitrblaild • smile and win.
itierAtiesiiirs make hint friends wherever
be agetil. uAY* seppotre there ie no per.
son whose iitanntirs ars more agreeable.—
Hie te the . Jury were very lucidoiri thingbefore them that Wall
pleillrniiibeihofil to understand, in such
it oilereel Apple form, that no one, how.eViiihillleahltir 'help but have a thorough
comprehension of the whole subject. His
jutotweighs every fact ; and his cool

iion mud impartiality mark every
MopWWI iu the cative,"

resiC4liiister General's report.
The* Ripon of Mr. Hau., Post.Muter

oOber*, is in interesting document. and
*pm MI ',Revealment to be in a heal by
noodidon. The number of Mail routes It
tae eimeof the Anal year, waswhoulls9o#

on 179.8711 miles, with 4700 .cogittecters..
Thi annual transrtation • wss oar 149 t
1141.423 miles. Thpoissetimate excludes the
mail service in Oregon and California tDuring the year there viewll4ll4ollt..
masters appointed gof which 9800Were to
supply resignations; US to sappy: moan-
aim by donb.26$ on change ofsites.; 11.44
on removals of predecessors; end 1979, in
new Maces. The wholenumber ofWisest
was 19,417.

The gross revenue ofthe Deportment
wee $11.11112,971,,,48. andtthe expenditures
118.212.928. The net behinds :noir- in
the treasury in kror of the Poe(OilleeDe-
partment. as estionned by the Auditor.
111.1181.045.82, including the balance pn
hand at the close of the former year.' l

Thelmpenditnres for_ the.ontrent year
are estimated at 88.019,809,90; and she
revenues, W4168,8 18 ' :

A reduction anduniform rate of,pastage
isr ecommended, to three centilitre.prepaid
letters, and five vents not prepaid, at pres-
ent, with ,authority fora further. reduction
to two cents when the revenues of the De-
partment will justify it. Hs recommends
a rate of twenty cents on all Pacific cor-
respondence, and a uniform inland postage
of one cent on newspapers. •

KrCopies of the President's Message,
this year, wera sent under seal to Postilion-
tent in all the .priticipal cities along the
telegraph lines, in advance of its delivery,
to be handed over to publishers of newspa-
pers, as soon as the telegraph shouW an-
nounce the transmission of the Message
to Congress. The plan has worked well,
and the consequence has been that the
Message was in type and ready for circu-
lation in the remotest quarters of the U-
nion, within a few hours after its publica-
tion at Washington.

lirrr A terrific tornado passed over the
town of Girardeau,on the Mississippi Fir-
er, jolt below St. Louis, on Friday last,
demolishing some 70 or 80 buildings,
many of them the finest houses in the
place. The telegraphic announcement de-
scribes the storm as having been terrific,
end among other things states that ul cow
was unceremoniously lifted up off her
feet and deposited in the top of a tree, 00
feet from the ground i"

!cr. Plus I X. has granted three hundred
days indulgence to the faithful who-pray
especially for England.

SOUTH CAROLINA RESOLVES.—
The proceedings of the Legislature of S.
Carolina on Friday last indicate that quite
a disunion spirit is abroad among themem-
bers. One resolution under consideration
declares the determination of the Legisla-
lature not to fill the vacancy by the end]
of Mr. Calhoun ; instructs Senator Butler,
end requests the Representatives in Con-
gress not to take their seats at the pre-
sent session. We observe, however, that
two of the Representatives (Messrs. Burt
and Holmes) are in their seats.

Another long preamble and series of
Resolutions detail all the various grievan-
ces, approves of the assembling of a South-
ern Cortgresa, appoints the first Monday
of next July as the time, and Montgomery,
Alabama, as the place, and provides for
the calling of • State Convention to elect
Delegates to said Congress. The last of
the resolutions of this series i a as follows :

°Resolved, That in thejudgment.of this
liegislature, secession is the proper mine;

dy, and that South Carolina Stymie, soon•
er than submit to the aggressions and en-
actments of the Federal Congress, will in-
terpose her sovereignty to shield her cid-
tzens from such outrage and wrong, and at
every risk and hazard, do whatever her
welfare and honor may demand.",

HORRIBLE MURDER.--A boy na-
med James Kelly, beat a colored boy na-
med James Cu:, about 15years of age, to
death, in the jail at Pittsburg, on Fridaynight. It appears that 'Kelly beat him
brutally with a stick, and then pulled off
his pantaloons ■nd set him on the hot
steam-pipe, holding him there and contin-
uing to burn, choke and beat him, till he
became insensible, and then, it appears,
the three witnesses first gave the alarm
and summoned the jailor. He found the
hoy horribly burned and beaten, sad the
miserable sufferer died of his injuries,'a-
bout five o'clock on Saturday morning

IMPORTANT TO T API NERS E'
LEATHER.—Henry W. Ellsworth,Esq.
says the talliyettelonvid, hoe shown us
several specimens of leather, which were
tanned under his own eyes, in the space
often minutes, by a process of Marion Hib
bard, of Rochester, N. who is the in-
ventor. This statement nisi. seem alinost
incredible, when it is considered that six.
eight or ten months are required to tan
leather by the ordinary process.

Mr. Ellsworth has in his possession a
pair of boots and a pair of shoes made
from a raw hide in less than aiday and a
half tanned by this new process. The
leather is tanned by a ctimpound of chem-
icals, and in tune and matertals is a saving
of at least five thousand per cent., over
the present slow method of making leather.

The right. says the Journal, for Con-
necticut and Massaebusetui was sold for
8600.000 ; Ohio for $1150,000; Michigan
Ihr 111.4),000. This is Undoubtedly coos
oftherealest improvements of the age.

Tits AIPXY.—The pment appepte
strength of. the U. S. army. according to
the, rePor4 .1 the Secretary of War.is //,-
$26 men, though only 64 or 10 Per centofthat number ars now actually in servals
or fil for duty. Of the army:,76B:,76Barp.

,ePPOI4OIIOII to. TOW.. NOW
fond' and Quer/14,40 4;140,i51, other
States ,iad Territories, 6 .
iItEMLSOCIOr•Tm• Omproy rawrous s,,Wo3larn.from ,140 144014PHIPIrtuo,;44lloatio! hal beels received EA*

silPOettOlot ofSlats of,, the*At pr
dere by he Spanish IRFITraMaelrelease of all the retail:dee of the 0004PrilicAtere• •
• OnoitobtAtuktrsone,-BighvjAve tows.
tkii in the State hive boom heard from, and
in all only tioren4o disunionist', or otire.
eaters" IS they awe termed, are elected
and all fromfoUreounties. The
aggregate majority throughout the 'State
in favor of the Union is overwhelming.
r7'it is rumored that another attempt

is shortly to be madb to arrest• Fugitive
Slaves in Boston.

ANOTHER APOTHECARY'S BLUNDER..-.-A
lady in Croton, Mum, came near losing
her life, the other day, by taking 0 or 7
grains of tartariaed antimony, which, by
mistake, had been given her by an apothe-
cary for cream of tartar.

Cougrea.
Wmout4rrox, Dec. 2. 1800

The emend session of the 31st Cow
gross convened in the Capitol. lbilifiNT, at

o'eloak. There being e pretty full Wu-
dinefe in both Raises, Cotainhoes *ere
appointed to, notifY the: Pkeihfilal of the
feet .that both HAMNOgisiid,WO end
ready toreceive any noinainniostion he de•
ail.wauk*, The President, Oonpply•
transmitted his annual memoirito#n.withoot;tbeounadelay of one . ',Oath&
wu teW`itid the ueeel numbs?- ,taliOseordered kr MY printed. ''

•

' tinainews hopertstiet Wan don in
either Vedas, itaitte Nei the prOoseedinp
einitlitted with the

floe
illeekage.

the Altmann( in or nientbetw glean, and the
distributionof nese i 9 th. Howe by tot.

Wassumitow, Dee.
Nothingof importance, done in either

House tceiasy.. The Semite adopted* tee-
Oittlimi authorising Iho President pro fent.
to appoint the ugualStanding Committees.
Mr.Bentonitave notice of his intention to
introduce sundry bills, among them one to
Meld, for the location and construction
of a greatNational eental Highway be-
tween tilt Louis and San Francisco.

The House reelected Rev. R. R. Gut.
ley Chaplain by's theilled,vdte, and, after
ordering the ',mid 'timber of newspaper•
for the *ember*, adjourned, • •

REFUSING TO ACCEPT FREED-
OM.—The Memphis Eagle, of the 6th
inst.; states that some eighty negrotel made
free by the Will of Mr. Jonas, who recent-
ly died in that county, retched to leave the
plantation, or to accept their freedom and
go in Illinois, where the brother of Mr. t.
had located a treat of land (dr them purse•
ant to the will of the deceased.

NEW COUNTERFEITS.—The last
is • very well executed counterfeit on, the
$2O gold piece. it is so admirably exit•
cuted, that it can scarcely be detected et•
cept by the ring, the weight being aeuearthat of the genuine, as to deceive save•
practised hand.

Pa.% great Union meeting was held at
New Orleans, on the 27th ult., which was
addressed by Senators Downs and Foote,
and others. The Disunionist.' have call-
ed a counter meeting to be addressed by
Senator Soule. Louisiana is 0. K. on
the nullification question. •

Hon. TRUMAN SMITH. of Connecticut,
was married a few days since, in Alabama,
to Miss Dickinson, formerly a resident of
Litchfield, Connecticut. So ft seems an
Abolitionist has been able to go South and
get married, though the Boston Chrono-
type says that ,Mr. Smith had to leave
Charleston in 24 hours. Doubtful.

MONITICENT DONATION /OR ♦ HOORN
or Rsruon.—The Republic recently an-
nounced that two citizens of Washington
bad proffered the sum of $5OO each, for
the purpose oferecting an edifice for this
use. It has now the pleasure of stating
ihat W. W. Corcoran. Esq., has apprised
the Mayor of thin city of his readiness to
contribute as Ms mite, $lO,OOO and an eli-
gible lot of ground.

EIMATION.—There are 20,000 per-
sons in South Carolina, says Guy. Sea-
brook, who are ignorant of the *alphabet,
and yet one fourth of her revenue from
taxes is expended for sehnols.

(hilt Life Remains we hare still some
littpe.—Dr. Wistaria Balsam of Wild
Cherry—No quackery-,—No deception.—
In setting forth the virtues at this truly
great medicine, we have no desire to de-
ceive those who are laboring under aMic-
lion, nor do we wish to eulogise it more
titan it justly dese . Vet when we
look around and see the vast amount of
sniTerinand divteeeee occasioned by many
of' the d iseases in which this medicine has
proved so highly beneficial, we feel that
we cannot urge its claims too stronglY, orsay too much in us favor. Various rem-
edies, it Is true, have been offered and•puff-
ed into notice fur the cure of dutesses of
the lungs, ant! some have heed found nodoubt very useful, butt of ill that have yetbeen discovered, it Is admitted by physi-cians, and all who have witnessed its is&
feats, that none have proved as succeisful
as this. For asthma, ilhortness of breath,
and similar affections, it may be pronoun.
ced a positive cure. It has proved asth-
ma in many cases of ten and twenty, years
standing, after physicians had declared thecase beyond the reach of medicine. "

ICrFor sale in Gettysburg, Pa., by the
authorised Agent.

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER. '

BALTIMORE MAR-Rl*-:
ri1,31, TIMM 11/1/11340111111V1/ 11, wannesotetFLOUR—There hays been no Wee to-day.—Floor is enorelly held at Itt 6211, buyers offiw

•4 60 per bbl.
GRAIN.--Bopply of Grain lorp. Red lobelia11 06 a ill 07. Whits wheat 108 • 11l 10.

Corn—white at .68 mute, and yellow do.; Ws89 it'37 cents.
CATTLE.—Prices roared from 11.76 to $B.OO,cm the hoof, equal to $8.50 a 8.76 set, and wows.

sing *3.116 [rose,
11069.—balsaof live hogs at.6.00 a ,116.25

per .100 lb..

MARRIED
Oa the 27th alt., by hada. Danner. Mega*.eon Tatar" aad MaeMast 'toxemic. both et

Fredonia couch, Md
Oa the46th ult.. by Rev. Mr. &hearer, /10511Montan arid Mae Buttons?' Sum bah al Ad.

amimeaty.•
_

• • •
Oa the 16th ofOctober. at Commie 9 111_444.by Max. Mr.Cotta Wal.bliesopc Ooart and Mies

CAIII4IIIISi hetaltneitair. lasib or this phitte.

On Wednesday hat, JOIMPIII !Arum',re Monne.
town*. ard 11111176 Seim • •

Oa the i 11hofinly last. in Morgantown, OM.
won*Jpelf Ix Raw. (formolly detects meaty,
°MONA Captahr Wes. liars,of Illenalkon
township, In thiscounty. seed 19yam.
• ;Oa do' Silak *1 Littimeown, AlrasAnn.*PAWer Ma Jacob Wilt, 14 the) Otb 7ess

thasBtli in., le Won"Asians Cs-tirkta,'diegatir elfReetY and Rwish 111161111.aged 1yper 10 Monthsand 1134krik.OisairriMhlt eh. Lon* A a, eon.of
Mr. Frederick 1. 6110164dChtnbethid tostostrip.
aged &years 8 moothesad 6 days.

TOIIIIII !kiERTY ATirjurviris SJLE, •
.

DI very ,favorable terms, •
coneisting of a two-story ,frame Dwelling, and another II H

of one and a half story, togeth- -

sr with the lot, fronting on East York
.street about 76 feet. 'The buildings have
lately been put in excellent repair. There
is an excellent well of water on the lot.pj-If the property is not sold Nacre
the Ist of January, it will be for RENT.
For any desired information enquire of

DAVID HEAGY,
Agent for Mary Heagy.

Gettysburg. Qeo. 5, 1850-4

uaLgairom S.°6 GASS.SSINENTS
rort 1850.

porsemee Mrthe Ars of Assembly pulled the 27thday of July, 18Ab, Ma
AL leg outtemeet-ie-bereby published by the Commissiouere daises +meaty.: wbUth
'whittles dm arboomedoMtiption snAvalue of theReal, end Pommel Property, Trades,

itkosapmlOns, Mit Prosaism: el* taxable lay Museserel,AmcorAmiably,of this

• , • , ' : , lig I :I. ill ...'
- EVII iri. .;." 1 ... 'il.'

..

, • ... • sal... r ...,1r
2. ? 31 2 ..91 • ',41Illii 18E ill i . • -- •flpl4 t 1 .F ei 51 . ► pi

T 11W0- I iligt I:gig IP. Iv'. r PI; v'l- ..: ..: 5- if. ~o#s P. , ..- vii i.. 0...
,

filetoyabeig o .10494 4073 71183111,m40 44480 4500 *3OO 100 1000 6OO
Ommiboolomd. . - 805808 17297 0897 1055 '•- 8190 i '; ' tist .t ms
4lerimianyi. . . , 14800. 1001 20001 811• 150 .11600 100 1470 $76
01104, , 170000 4484 404711 , 800 9126. r .. • 1 :1 00
ilonting4an, .219888 160110 1706 14706 21108 176
Lodenoo, . . 128741 10987 0148 00e L-.,: E ...... ......100 1970
ManWhninn, 160411 16400 Was .2 , 600 immd , . . , , 4414-. 400
lAbootri awl dimi 14280 000 . 4850 1 : l . -14 ~1 30
Haatikon. 183310 3740 11076 2280 10380 1673
Woollen, 170100 14110 14107 91100 L.. . . . . ' bil'
&tubas, 2164' 17596 29830 1733 8940 3442
Franklin, 217619 11789 38341 467 12360 1900 100
Conowern ' 20104 0403 27724 (CO 387$ 'I . .1610 i,2 00
Tyson*, ' 14271 ' 0080 8860 v 44811 , 11120
MoonOloyi ' 163489 10071 17146 600 ~8046 ~

_, - 1095
Moons Ammo, .168299 14788 80894 300 751• , 183 .
Flooding, 1100 14801 42011 100 , ggag : 1 , 1222 r .
Noma,ooooo 4930 14675 ~ 4826 . : . : 491, ,
Filmdom, 6835 '1260 180 94 3241 16 620: 60
Wen, 207683 9861 26608 130 5190 76 1326
MOW, .100 14164 20088 1178 8.18 ' 'OBO

----.................-
-....---- - -•— .....—.:'.....

Total, 37086903496137111109:4961 703.55471440119784 490 100 WI 82 844 0

ORN G. MO 'NINGSTAR.
• JOHN •MUSSELMAN:

JACOn GRIVIEN
Attest—l. Avaancsairox, Clerk

December 6,1810.-3w. GomminiOneri.

411. 01 S.
BOBILEPIIffaiRITATON.

THE 'GLOBE
4 Congressional, Agrieolteral,

and Literary Newspaper.
THE Ladies orGimysburg have deter-

muted to present GETrysLODGE
No. 124.1. 0. of 0. F., with a beautiful
copy of the BIBLE. end Wednesday the
ILIA hut., has been fixed upon as the day
for Its presentation, when the members of
the Order will turn out in Procession, in
full Regalia. Rev. JOSEPH H. JONES,
of Frederick city, Md.. has consented to
be present and deliver an Address on the
occasion. Sister Lodges and encamp-
ments are cordially invited to participate
in the exercises. The Procession will
form at 1 o'clock. P. M., precisely.
Wit. %limner. R. D. Aaxda.

cm=.

The undersigned auWaits tetbe public his pro.
F seals for this Guns endire reports for the next
110111j011 of Congress. Congress bee now so Itbe
rallyyratranised the ensiertiking that it Will be
established as a etandard,work Worthy ofits al-,
nisi impriarature, unless the undetsigned bias is
his duty. ThisWill not be the eau if eirnkstif-

: fort can avail., ?hi ',Globe" is the only paper
that will furnish toll 'erPo.itsOf die ProdoodilllPlend debates of the two. Howes of Congress; and
having received 'tltaeir unction as such, the best
reporters will be efigaged to writeout thedebates
ofeach day, which will undergo the revision of
the members. 'lltte work, after passing throulb
the Daily Globe and receiving correctiouiscill be
presented, as finished, in the "Copessioeal Globe
and Appendix."

The debates will probably Increase in Interest
duriug the next session. The oneSub)ect Whichengrossed the lest, will doubtless este way to
others of great variety, which, is this proper
sive country, the conflicts of party and the am.
Wien for placcasid distinction, necessarily pro-
duce. Vest interests will be at strike upon, the
decisions of the next Congress ; and there is
great talent in both branches which will be evil
ked in their disen.alon. All the honors of the
Republic. dependent on the succession' to the
Presidency, as well as all the greeet• nod perma-
nent interests which go to the advancement
of the power of the country, will give impulse
to the action of the next session of rongress.

The Daily Globe will he published daily du-
ring dismission of Congress.. and weekly the's* limalodor of the year, It will contain Lull end
faithful reports of the proceedings of Congress ;
and miscellaneous articles on those general sub-
jecti to which It is devoted. - - -

The price of the Weekly Globe is reduced to
one dollar, with a view to obtain amore general
circulation.

P. c. STICI6/00511111. H. J. STAULL
HENRY MEAL. COO. Of sirrangertits.

Gettysburg. Dec. 5i

The Cungtessiomil Globe will embody, as it
his done for the last seventeen years, Langres-
slung proeeedinge and debates exclusively.

The Appendix• will embrace the revised
speeches separately, and the messages• of the
President of the U. Metes and the reports .01 the
Heads ofExecutive Departments,

The Congressional IL:lobe and Appendix will
be published.es fast ea thecproceedings of tom
grass will niake a samba: Subiehhere may
expect one sunrises of each a week during the
first feu; weeks eta sension,and two oflamer mime
bets oferteha week afterwards,. until the end of
tie sessions

Campion indedis to the Cingressiontil Glob*
and Appeodit will bo awn to suticrihent soon
alter Congress adjoins. • -

Notting of ttpolitical. PIM allpeet:wfitarpearin the 01* save,that which will bofond Pt theCongressionalreports, A pri. assum44,,to tie
an jenpirtial vehicle far all .
tads its character if tha editorial cations relic;
• party hue.

TERM%
for one cppy.of,tho Daily 'Globe (dilly dining

the session ofCongress, and weekly daring the
recess) layeer. !' $5 OU

ForthilDa•sly thin' a year It
the rate of84 cents a month.

For nos eopy of the Weekly Globe.for die
year. t:oo

For one emirofthecogressional Globe 'du- ,
Sing the session. j 50

For one copy of the Appendix dialing the
session. i 1.50

For foiu copies of the Congressional ()fobs " •
. or Appendix, or port of both, say two or
each, or three ol one. nod one of the
other. 5 00
The same tate far a greater number ofcopies.
The mien for papers an now so tow, that ad.

vanes payments are inefispensible to tarry Owns
on, and no onler., will be attended to union the
money accompanies it.

Subscription may be remittedby mail, at outtisk. to money at par in the section of the country
when subeentierrieside. The money should be
bete by the lath of December to lasers ati the
numbers. , .

The Congressional Globe .tadAppendix, orthe
Daily Globe, as they may elect, will be sent to
all editors who may publish lb/1190qm es
often as three times bsrahte the, Ma0t Netnlay- inDecember, and send as onecopy of duds_ paper
containing it distinethe sharked around ' with a
pen to'direct Our anemia° to it. , '

JOHN C. ,Rzygik,
Weebington Oity,OM. 11.1850.'

1tn01114%
DAVID HEADY

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
th e public for the liberal and stea-

dypatronage with which be has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect.
fully announces to his former customers
and the public. generally. that he has his
Shop at present its Chambersburg street—-
whore persons wishing •FURNItU RE
can be accommodated' at very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER. fur which the highest market lined
will be paid.

0:7-All Furniture warranted to bemade
of the very best materials. and by experi-
enced workmen.

ea Mum
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HBAOY.

KT An APPRSNTICE to the Cabinet
making business will be taken, if applica-
tion he•mede anon. One from the coun-
try would be preferred. •

Gettysburg, Dec. 5.---tf
"DEATH'S P 004."

How frequently do we bear Ibis expiestion,
which is meant to convey to the mina the last
stage of sickness that a patient can be seduced to
and, live. Mrs. Harrison, a membered tbe Trin
fly Church,wee, as she expraised herself, brought
down to "death'sdoor," by Rheumatism and Ner-
vous Headache, when, like an angel of mercy,
Reakeitia AndyRelief relieved, bet of her severe
pains lead restored her to her r ii!nd,, in perfect
health. The very 'Osten) Railway'. heady Re.
liefis ititiljed, its beneficial erects ere experien-
ced. it soothe* heals, cleanses and purifies; it
instantly allays irritation,reduces inflammations
sad swellingt, relieves the most severe round&
pains, gives ease to Bums, Scalds,. Sore., Etats .;tiuns, cures Rheumatism, LUmbagh, bout, Pa-

dPellaa, "Strain., spasms, stir heck,
weakness ip the side and back, sores ofall kinds,
bruises. &doom'e throat,' inbuilt" hoarseness,
coughs, calie,Ike. -
TOOTH ACHE CURED IN ONE SECOND.

This torturing affection canbe clued in an in-
stant, for the moment the Relief, touches the
nerve, therein is mitigated. elmerith Tic Del-
ereux and Hamierania, Neurilgia and Sick
Headache—bathe the parts where :he pain is
most severe, and in a few minutes you will be
entirely relieved. Taken integrally it will sr.
rest the most violent imams and cramps, atop
vomiting or too much purging, andin all eases
give strength for weakness, ease Ter palm health
for sickness. No Ready Relief is gamine an•
less signed by RADWAT & on.. 102 Fulton st.

Elegant 'toilet Requisites.
To embellish and enhance the ebonite of beauty.

Rqditlayi• Medicated So".
Favorably known throughout she fashionable

world for its earrernely bladd, purifying and
soothirig affirms on the skin, While by its action
es thepaves and minutesecretory vessels it ex-
pels all the impurities from.mom% alleys
every tendency to inlismatetioNand effectually
dissipates all redness. tan, pimpliet spots, heck.
lea discolorationt and other eutsukeu. eruptions.
Gentlemen, alter sieving, will find it alleys nil
irritation and tenderness ofthe skin, sad renders

smooth end *slant. It is free from
polsonorio, irritating sad taiNedicirds.
and can be used on the tender skin of the infant
willit,themitemiunmyreenker mem beauty in
JaiPrifinb lien' k!! ogodit
label of steel engraving. I signature of
R. G. Rssrfrot ea-stash cake. Pcieg 26tents,
large-ado". " '

The crowning oreasnentof Beautyls altituriant
bend of bait; •

4114ditigeti Ciraudiem Balm,
wimoted the beetHeir Triiiic nomin mebe

damming-and beautifying the Veit At eternises
the scalp from Dandruff, keep it chin, tures

scurvy,baltitr*Wiese. ee the leedistops the
hair from 'fa ling out, renderi it strong, fine,
itneoth and glossy. Persons who have lost their
hair by sickness will find a complete antidote in
this Balm. It also given its dark eisdhaautied
color and prevents it from turning gray. It is
sold in large bottles for 0cents per bottle, and
is warranted the best heir preparation in use. It
will not soil the hit, cap, or the gnert fabric.--
None genuine without the signature ofRetreat
& Cs

Ur Agents for the sale of the above articles
in Adams con.ity—S. H. BUEHLER, Gettys-
burg; Prizran 4. Blythe, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan.
Clishtown ; fineeringer 4, Rensfogw, Littlestown ;
Eicheleaugh& Hollinger, Abbottstown; William
Wolf& Co., East Berlin; D MC. White,Hemp.

ton ; Henninger & Ferret, Petersburg.
Sept. 6,1160—8in

V.LOTH 8 CASdIMERS, VEST-
k) INGS, &c.,—a,nOnable variety,
received and for sale SCHICKS.

•

• •

HEiiiidereitried has connefed' With'hid Coachniiking Establishmentlarge Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
- Marna OF

INCLUDING
IRO) INII CARBINES, BUGGIES, WOMB, C.

ile Would say to those who have Horseito
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable'him to give entiru satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

ga-All kinds of REPAIItiNTI done,
both in Woodand Iron, at the mostredue-
ed prices.
KrThankful for past encouragement,

the subscribersolicits& continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

Cl. W. HOPPMAN.
Gettysburg.October l fs, ISM

~~~~tT~~ii:~
THE subscriber tenders hi* acknowl-

edgrnentito the public for the liberal
and steady patronage with which he ha*
been favored fora series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY OF

DRUGS Zz MEDICINES,
*.w..tuantawattoatitaas,Paints,Varuish,Dyestuffs

andevery variety of articles usuallyroundin a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention oithe public, with assurances that
they will be furnished atthe most reason•
able prices.

S. H, BURNLMIL
Ge•tyeburg, May 3, /1150.—tf.

irallinsore Ativerliogruenits.

RBSTORATION AND PRERE RV ATION OF
THE lIAIR. BY

1111. Wise and Son, of Va.
A CARD,

NWWISE & SON, finding it impos-
* sib's' to attend personally lo tha

sveat number of daily applications, from
all notions of the Union. for their remedy
for baldness, and for their celebrated HAIR
TONIC. bate found it necessary to ap•
plot a General Travelling .agent, to via-
irdifierent titles and towns throughout the

veidng him with authority
to appelint sub-agents, use and vend the
Hair 'Nitric, and to apply the RESTOR-
writtE. and to put them into the hands of
them he may appoint to operate wherever
a selßelent dumber of patients in any
town or neighborhood shallbe obtained.

Capt., Osoitola Osz.vewr, of Fauquier
esuety; Va:c is alone authorised to let se
Genorel Travelling' Agent.with thepowers
aboraindiallado

Ogpt: C. 'may be expected to *let, as
speedily u possible. the principal cities
sodlowoof tho Union...

Caph-Dateent will always hare
on band a full,sappl", of the HAIR. TON-
IC ilrbiek 01FOPPINtne.heed bl,dandrufT,
strength'epii at inelgoratep, tho heir, andPkeh-WS' it ikl4, *fin rsippi oft) for, the
region ofieepatry, akostiopntiguetni to his
operations, 4,11 theysvetwio,be obtained,
attehelesele; and'forerded le any part of
the Unlint;"l4. Iti'etPr"Pri9kur.IVISt SON: Richmond, Va.

O&Priee SWPei dozen crib. Six bot
des one dollar eines,bottle.Dec.7;11149.-17

, •

Shirt Establish ant.
ONE .01' tho Mem' es-

S tehaive ih the 'United
States, Np. 170.4146150re

,it.where MO persons
are, employed. and a 'teak of telltkdosen
of:Shirts glways on hind !Kyle
Wee suitable for allparts of met.
chants and others visiting Thiitimore are
invited to_call and examine ilminrgent, and
best asiortment ofshirts that hasever been
offered In this city, consisting of all bites
and quality, for men and ltnys, which. for
stile end einrkeittitship, cannot beterm-
sod. More than usual strurt his been
Madeto render the amortmenterSHIRTS,
COLLARS, Dineen and Cotton DRAW-
ERS, complete and desirable in every re-
spect. - T. W. BETTON.

tfe Ittlilmnsts strut, soar Light.
Marsh $9, 1950.+4y

111E1VE711173411-I
-•ff L:
••• ' 4

"wok. 4 s„ •
Wift • ' •

•

C()S'I'U 11.1 11A 1.1..
Corner of Pratt Street 4 Centre Market

space, Clothing Warehouse.
.

T" proprivtor of the,abose establish.
:tient would respectfully intorm the

citilens of Bshinting' and micinity, that he
has received from Europe the

PALL AND WINTER FASHIONS:
together with a rich assortment of goodsadapted to the coming sessoa, consisting of
Superfine, French, German end .6)104

Cloths, Castor Beaver.. Pilots, and
Mita Coating.. '' . .

A new article 53r °ransacks and Business
Coats Also A splendid assortment ofFrench,an4f . ,Ineiait Cassuncres and

, mast , desirableihosiViies• ', I, ~ i
of the 14 istyles' imported this
easitoit,;11QHVireaTlNGS—M*laws

;red ere eunittintly neeeising nets styles of
Vesiinißle tits of ?lain sad figured
SOU and WOW .PAW. jigempiiand

ariPoO 048Aitiode. San.. atom411114 iVallintillif • 1 v
of all siftuitnt end_colors. „Oar-CUSTOM
WORK Is 041, 11nd Mall; itt• *abut. man-
per—and,ite regarde,style end,workmen-

, ehiP, is werrapted.to gire:entire settafec-
Oft. and at Ready ireduced.nrices.A. 1 ';

RKADt-MADE (2:LOTH,INCL-r,POr.
MOO&In want ofRestirmsde Clothing areparticularly invited to• collated stamina
our.amok before.purchasing elsewhere. as
wemanefentere ellqualitiesofFASIDN..ABLE CLOTHING. Arttl';etir - ra.Itilia
men( of that article' is lit'all* Omit irge,
which offers to pitrebasers aireatTinduce-merit, -tif prink/fog. is iirticlilif azquality
which cannot be obtained in -any other
Clothing Essitlishmetit in the City.

Ws hate. ,Int .bend end areoonsumtly
manufaoturiegGarment& of every, nudely,
from littl,beat nometiale, •in themes. ap-
proved styhoe.,,ftr Dlinnd Winter Wear,

'

, bons nor'
Surteett, SoakendFettle OriPrioah.OfalI colony.tittediriestindsisesNfiem.slso

4 30 4 7.11;:11 lOind upweithei',
BOYS' SACK & OVERCOATS.--

A large assortment of Boys' Sack and
°rarefied", soteloent, kisiiitlii(A,ibe Oustprice..

.., tk ' . 4 -

spPEFRFINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATIS. Made, froM Getman and Flinch
cloths. It • the latest Dighton, -A. large
stockOr..Tnined 0014, Papts.,end Vests.
•We Itatro a Imp nsattrunent of TweedFrocks and Sacke4 A licit,. Article-1-

Forest Sacks, for Stormy weather. Pao.
Wow's. from Super French Doeskins.--BLACK AND FANCY CASSIBLERE
A,PA .NTB, of eery- variety ofShadiiiiod
`fin!YndTnjfk a(

iirt
WI t. BOp il 75,3.2. 50.3,3;50,

otin. ,
• trEsirde. snideSeam Rich Velvets, Sa-

ptis*Cf'ubrngoor4ml V,lllPoolomp and etall
rices. .
lizrapountibtirname,and ptace.corner ot

Pratiot4 Centre 111ttrkei3)tace.
11. 11. COLE.

. N0.r..513,.1340,1y

DR. S. P. TOWNSZOID'II
c::=

SARSAPARILLA.
Wonder and aloodne Of or 41.

TM mod tatrvordivsary rowThu Exuset Mpat lip la faint Doak' ; w Isfhl,tlwfs
abaapr, plea•aater, sad warnatad mosaic lo say
fold. It yam amass *Most none* Mos,

ar dia Mint
Thome beset, mail sepatiority of tally ,____ rl4

Inewer el carer Medicinal Sa. Irbil, 41.
me, U invigorates An body. it le sato WS* vleiry bed

SPRING AND DIMMER 511WICINZII ,
ever known) It not only porde* the gitilisAimmesend strengthen. the pewee, but it creates, ore, pun
and rich blood ; • power poseessed by AO other M.d.
kin.. And I.this Um the gtend secret elite woedtt,
ful success. Ithas perforated within the MetWerke%
mere than one hundred thowmad cameo( Nrolllopiensof dime" it lend, 60,1100 were eonektered lacemblis.
It has saved the Ilyee of more than 10011 shaken Ome
tom past arm..arm..' •

11110,000 come of GI I Milani, asoll*miiof Narcosis liGnergy.
De. IL P. TOlll.l[Xlell Samapatilla iavigeasem iM

whole system permanently. To those whohave loy
their muscular energy, by the milieu of mediainoil*Indiscretion committed in youth, or the excessive is•dulvsnesi of the pessiOns, Mid hinaltitt oh byphysical
prostion of the turmoils system, lassitude wan; tstembition, fainting sensations, premature dicey Mal
decline, hastening toward that Wel disease, Cnosump.
lion. cos ha 4.llrely restored by HA* plessaht reasedy .
The Sarsaparilla is far superior toany

INVIGORATING COIRAWL,
At It renews and lovigorates the eyelom, giros eelbelltg
M limbs end strength to the ultimata: sylleasha •

men estrnoresary degree.
Coss.*saptinn Cured. • • •• •

dears and IS trionelben. Consumption CM boaliend.Anstaminfs, Constateptirie, Liver Corsa, 0001 s.
Wan& Conk. Anna.Srileftw • 244..
!sin an tait CAM. Thefts fora, Nig t Ihreoka• Arsat *sr hafts. Ezpetivratims, Pain in nest
tn., Alm Inns ins/ eon It erre& •

D 14 P. Towimoro—t wily behove yaw
IMO Woe rho moans, through ProvidomMaitwhir try lA. I Imo for sward wow Ni ► WO

boome win ed mama MMlfillia694oo4iritentales blood, hag Wets fire*. will
.110411isibdawl redd* *IAad MA 041041 101air; 77 gave oily mod your Ilanaparilla a Wort tObi.

and thaw has • oronamlal ammo Wee werreflar la
ate. las sowebb to walk all arm. We city, 1 miss
ao Wool, andray eo gk has jegt me. ton on well
=that ens thaakarl Mr thaw mai*. VOW

servant. WM. AMU, W Cadsatimoal
View rnes mune

De.. 11. P. Tommienot havieg tested kb awns
guilts la oneof Fla, of coons, *****recommends,
It, and our sorptioed tonouns the allowing Inoutinelllgent sod respectshle Ehnen In Weatherlnt
County :

Amnon, droll 11, IW.
Do, IL P. Tower:no—Dear Sir: I have a little (IA

STIVITh alltairl ivewtah:r bet.ao vasery "rgir igs;
Mr bet without mom I st lest. although we could

wereeserstewilstlr htyourcircular* MrecuiriUks
ham wa thought, at illsiced la vary delicate,bealtkr
vs Mould give bar soma 01 your Banaptuilla, aaoherta
latt are 414 Sot N mot only natured bar etreugth, hathas had no return of the our vary groatoiter, and surprise. She la tart becoming rugged
rod heathy for which we feel grateful.

Yonrs nipoettally, JOHN BUTLER, Ja.
•ihrMale Medicines.

De. P. Sarsaparilla is a eoveleiga-
and speedy cure for Incipient Consumption, Benue
Wm, Br*lrmaus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb. C.ms•
&IMMO. Pllea, Lenterrham. or Whites. otetnacted et,
Moult lienetrttation, incontinence of Urtres, or In.voluntary discharge thereof, and for the general preiel
trance of the oystem—no matter whether the resale
of Inherent cause or causes, produced by irregolmity,
OM. or accident. Nothing can be more surpridne
than Its invigorating effects on the beau' Orate.
Pinions all weakness and lassitude, from taking lit, at
oncebecome robust and full of energy under Me la.
finance. It Immediately counteracts the nerveleal.
nem of the female (fume. which Is the gteat camas Of
Barrensess. It will not be expected of us, in Mow of
indelicate a nature, to exhibit certificate' et auras
performed, but we can assure the afilloted, that bus
dude of cases hare been relented to us. Thousands
of came where funnies hat • been without childrsa;
after using a few bottles of this insetuable Medical*.
have been blessed with lino, hralthy offspring.
Great Bleesing to Mothers and tChaidtem.

It is the safest and most effectual medicine for
purifyingthe system, and relleviag the oellierley eb
medium upon childbirth ever discovered. Itstrength.
ens both the motherand the child, peewits pain end
.0101,10, Mareeees end enriches the toed t Mons Who
halo peed it, think It is indispensable. It la highly.am.
OM both before mid after confinement, es itpnivitate
Omens attendant upon child-birth—in Coutimmem
Nine, Crimps, Swelling of the but Deepombeney.•
kisertburn, Vomiting. Pain in the Beek and UOllllll,
fold, Pains, Hemorrhage, and in regulating theasitre
timeand equallting the circulation, it hue no imeet
The greet beauty of this medicine is, it is always mkt
end the most delicate use it must sticeresfully, eery'
Mew Isamu require any other medicine, In alma .a
little Clidor Oil,or blegneala is useful. Exercise la.
the open eir, and light food with this medicine. will
&Wart mews a sofa and easy confinement

ITIr1.1,11'!'•1
atacitsuirs Islet, Sept. ibri.

Dud T. Toessuurso—Dear Sir: Ihave Paittlid hew
rthly for sloe years with theRheumatism ; eowettenw
blet ofthe time I could sot eet, sloop or walk. 11.
the utmost distressing ?awe and any 'Raba win NW
ribliewollesi I hams useJ bur bottles of yourRuse.

sat) they bare done use mom than WireQOM &WS :Vol* of toad. l am PQ Is2oalk NU*Obsi 1 mu .stritirely relieved. You are et Marty toweeOhs Ow tie tioaltat the Lewd.
Tausavathilly. JAMLI CRUhUNOII,

Am, Jahn logs*
OE lonanit In OW sn4 Way nmpatible dingy
was or Denoinlaatioa, ►lkiaded is Om M.4.W-=INN .t Dr. 11. all'oTawaNsaw ts

itat4i . ,
Da. Teereateo—•Dear Sir s f am oesetl Is •

grel on u ilealneent of th e beret I derived par •
ring your Senaparills, believing, by a. AWN,I •
AWEreader * %moat to those Whoare relrerirr el 4
bre been 1 rem reduced /or wry mouths by N.
DYSlsilsr ee much that was with notch Marry' •
for sae to walk or keep about. I had err a letter,'
which erred the most part of my heed—uark we.
extremely troublesome and sore • It got to •
alio* I Used quite a numbera rmeediee Mr tierre imerleberabat received 111tle or no bea.ht wan
I look your Sarsaparilla, which. thmugb the killdeer
of Providers, has restored ma In morn than my oralhostas. as I aia now osjoylng Irminr than I have tar a
MAWOf year em non fio jars of age. I be.
Mare it to be an Invaluable terd,lna andrecommend
It to my notneroue aoqualonscel, which is veryhirer as f have, bean • nar4ler a great many ran.I lope Ihis heatlisisetch may to ea emir, bred% kryesas your rie nohr to me. •

July U. 1847. JOHN bEGIVII, Jersey City.

Netkadtet Clergyitutn.
. .

rot following wu unt to our Agent In Rainy.
by the Rev. J. O. TUNIKON, of the Methodlot Epios►

chursh...ooo of the spa learned end respected be
the tionlmatleb—and I. another erldenoe of the won.
11•411 abets of Dr. I I% Tont:unsure Sarsaparilie es
SIM*OW

nouns rweene.traelog for wee Um" peat ill you
narg2=theneed great general tleteitty 1117with constant sod assailant intaables

tllld sod sskwanaysonsteantgg:zj&r tpNhl=i77114'01;luducent ao pr, pet /11, 1.
Us

r, maimIllataaruillaadit.
lotte

1ova11.Inthis hops than In do
loco*dofrow* albssaleas but lam bound sandor want inioluiserl*llis. that Ihad DOi tried It tang Wan I U.

pats napatianna Its salutary clads a an/ I naysteer
lab with Captain McLean. "that I would sot b• with.
est %.a any oonattfilation." It has dons bao vein
100 d QM any pr•rious restudy I haws trhnt,
ChM atimant Is dtpasaad by yew of any topeltanao,
you but. my talloonsent to make It patilla.

askitels Aspat bd. lan. J. O. TUNNIOM
I,OIIIOIIIIMA OVBZD.aeatilooktie oasoloolvoly monsdug this ems

t control over the awat °Whoa,
ofW 61ocd Throe Foram cured Yme

Mon Y ooprooodsatod-
F-',"T,TPI•I

Th. IL P. Teeressate—Dear Kr Ibore the Orman
to *bra you that time of ay children hal=sired of Ik. Satofela by the use of year en
siredlehee. They were eallicted very NMI*ViaMaterie; have taken eoly folif N hot,sway, for whloli I Nal sysidf ender post'
iiftligattrin. Very respectfully,

ISAAC W. CRAIN, led Worehroall
01.11120101 01' PEYIXOIANI.

D. S.T. T•WICIIIII) Yalmost daily motets.embee,
home Thrdcdette la elite:A pub of the Moire .:

This Is to Cortez that we, am ontlinaVirsi#sled ot the Cior Albany, hso• an ne mom
prearlhod Dr. t P Townsend's et lad ide•those It tobe on*of Um most valuable pep,srukm•
the market.

11. P. mum. so. D..
J. WILSON, D.

ILTLNVAIIip ..D.'/Many, *milI, ISM

less /Asurrs•—.LLedding , It Co. NO. $ btateo.stewit
Mts. LKidder. Na 100 Courtetreet, Dodos;
bidden Jr., Lowell ; Henry Treat. SIAM j gaitOrem Wattmeter ; Allison k Gault,reaneed ,lillekb k am idProvence ; eel by Druggists WI
clients generally tluongkent OM 14144 OM*

•ladles, and the Canedes.
Trinelpal Nice VA Swanstreet, New TaliklolllokollcUreg bewarly eeaujiwt by lin Sea. 1101;00IIMI

BO' For sale in Gettysburg. Pa., by
,
do

authorized Agent.
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

January lEk. 1850.--4001
Jacquard Wave 11IOW*. e'

A N F,:%V and beautiful Elias kerlitillo
ming Ladies' dream. (t.7444546cheep Stara of 1..-L..

Oat. 4. ' • -

Shawls Shawls I. f.
L. sutuci hr inn .wild .s

• spliadid tot et IV *ft 00.114
to whisk he wood ask**Othriliakfliflllo
Latrusb;, Moo, a thseartiehl of Giros .1111w,


